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Bureau of Canadian Information
The Canadian Pacifie Railway lbas established a Bbareau of Canadian Information as a brandh i af ts»eparmentof Colonization and Deelokient, ihteajc of àîseminating reliable and up-todaenformationnas ta agricultural and ndsiaopnings in ail parts of Canada.

WESTERN CANADA FARM LANDS
The Company hian yet for sale several million acres of choice farm lands in' Western Canada, at lowpuices and on long termýs of payment - In certain districts lands will lie sald without settlement restric-tions, but the Company is prepared to-grant âpecial concessions to those i*ho will settie upon and developtheir larme.

IRRIGATED FARM LANDS
ln its irrigation districts in Alberta, thxe Company bas irrigated lands for sale at reasonable prices andoq terms extending over twenty years. Under certain conditions, loans for improvements will lie grantedpurcliasers of irrigated lands in ambunts up ta two thousand dollars, ta be repaid with land instalments.

EASTERN CANADA FARM LANDS
Liais of selected improved farms, available for settiement in Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime Pro-visices, wzth thse names and addresses of their awners, nsay lie obtained an application at any office of thseDepartment.

INDUSTRIAL INVESTIGATION AND RESEARCH
Investigations, looking ta the utilization of unde veloped natural resources and waste products andnew industrial processes, are beinig carried on by the Research Section of the Department. Inquiries aste promising fields for investigation in this connection are invited.

INDUSTRIAL OPENINGS
Reliable information as ta sites for new industries in ail parts of Canada, and of special businessopenings in the growingý towns and culies along the lines of the Canadian Pacifie Railway in bath Easternand Western Canada, wîll bc gladly furnished on request.

CANADIAN INTELLIGENCE SERVICE
Well equipped Canadian reference libraries have been established by the Department at Montreal, NewvYork, Chicago, and London, England. These libraries contain thse fulleat information on ail matters re- 1lating ta Canada and ber undeveloped resources, and are kept supplied with the latest information pcr-taining ta new developments through thse medium of a news service organized tlirough the co-operation afthse othe r departments of thse Company'a service. The information on hand in these libraries is avaîlal lewithout charge ta those interested, and inquiries addreased ta any office of the Department will receiveprompt attention.

DEPÂRTMENT 0F GOLONIZATION AND DEVELOPMENT
CANADIAN PACIFIO RAILWAY

MONTREAL: C.P.R. Bureau of Canadian Information, 335 Windsor St. Station.
WINNIPEG: J. P. Sweeting, Industrial Agent, C.P.R. Depot.
CALGARY. M. E. Thornton, Supt. U.S. Agencies, Depti, of Natural Resources Building.

NEW YORK: C.P.R. Bureau of Canadian Information, Wilson Building, 1270 Broadway.
CHICAGO: CPR. Bureau of Canadian Inform ation, 163 East Ontario Street.
LONDON: A. E. Moore, Manager, 62-65 Cbaring Cross.

Super0ntendeEt J. S. DENNIS,MOerNTE ALe , Qu.Chief Comnmissioner,MONTEALQue.MONTREAL, Que.
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o-Çanadian- National RaiIlwa',

I A WEALTH of RAW MATERIAL
ABUNDANCE of WATER, POWER

Unequalled Agricultural Opportunities

I Forest Produets. The forest resources of Canada are served, in the main, by
milis wit few the Canadian National Railways, The pulp and paper

rnîll, wit fewexceptions, are situated on its lines.

I Minerais. Practical information on the minerai resources of Canada, and

opportunities for development.

I Intelligence The Industrial and Resources Departmcnt of the Canadian

* Serice. National Railways has the widest range of information on

Servce. Canada, and which is availa:le to the puiblic.

Correspondence is invited from manufacturers. mînîng men, trade representatives,
chemical enginecrs and others desiring information on Canadian conditions,
resources. and industrial opportunities.

R. C. W. LETT. Ganeral Agent, J. WARDROP, General Agent,IEDMONTON, ALTA. C R EGEN.WINNIP .EG, MN

Commnissioner,

Industrial and Resources Dept.

TORONTO

LUUIIi
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To the Canadian Forestry Association,

Suite 224 Jackson Building, Ottawa.

B usiness or P rofession ------ ---. ------- --- ------- ... ..... ......................

formembership in the Association and as a Subscriher to the Illustrated

Canadian Forestry M\agazine.

Name and Address of Noniinating Memnber
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[[ British Columbia Forest Produets I

Display at Office of B.C. Lumber Commissioner, 1 Adelaide Street East, Toronto

For information regarding

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Douglas Fir Western Soft Pine

Western Hemlock Western Larch

Western Red Cedar Sitka Spruce
Apply to

BRITISH COLUMBIA LUMBER COMMISSIONER

1 Adelaide Street East, Toronto,
or Chief Forester, Victoria, B.C.
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BOC)TII BUILD)ING, ~CU R,.

Forest and Financial Reserves
Forest Reserves are essential. to the future welfare of Canada.

Financial Reserves are essential to the future welf are of the individual

or business organization.

The sures t and saf est medium for building up your personal

reserve is a Savings Deposit Account.

An important feature of every Branch of the Bank of Montreal is its

Savings Department, to which ail are invited, no matter how small their

accounts may be. Every deposit of $1.00 and upwards bears interest at

highest current rates.

BANK 0F MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED OVER 100 YEARS.

Capital Paid-up .................. «.......... $22,000000O
Reserve ......... -........................ $22,000,000

Total Assets ............................. $571,150,138

e-H E indîvidual business man-the business firm the

Jcorporation, requiring protection in Canada, wvîl1 find

our service one of promp)t attention and painstaking en-

deavour.
MWe cor(lially invite correspondence or a cali.

HARDY & ReýY;N-OLDS
INSURANCE.

Specialists in LUM\BER and WOOI)WORKING Plants

OTTAWA, ONT
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Turning the Tree Into a Pipe Organ
Bp G. Gerald Bl9 th,

Assistant Secretary, Canadian Forestry Association

APiece of Manufacturing Magic _-

in Which Canadian Materials and-
Men have Established World

a ~Standardsb

001) enters very largely into the
mnanufacture of most musical in-

struments but the amouint and the variety
of species ulsed is flot geurerally appreciat-
ed by the average individural. In an
article published in a receut issue of the
Canadian Forestry 'Magazine the writer
described the manuifacture of pianos and
attempte(l to show boxv the different
kinds of woo(ls enter into their mnanuifac-
ture. It is the purpose of this article to
give our readers an idea as to the extent
to whîch wood is used ln the building of
our lairge Chturchi organs and to trace its
use in this counection fromn the first stage
to the finished product.

Wood bas always been extensively
tised in organ building but with the tdc-
velopment of thec organ (to the present
day four and sometimes five mianuials,
together xvith pedal, containing f romi 75
to 100 speakmng stops, ani even soite-
times more) the amouint of xvood used is
rnulch greater.

The modern organ is composed of
several units or separate organs each of

The "console" of a modern organ showing the
four mnanuals, pedai keyboard, stops, combisation
buttons. balanced sweli pedals, etc.

which is complete in itself' andl is cap-
able of being piayed sel)arately or in comn-
bination with the other units. They are
as follows: "Peclal," "Choir," "Swell.
"Great," "Solo" and in the very large
organs soînetimes an "Echo' organ is in-
cluded. -Eacbi orgau, exccpt the "Great"
is eutirely enclosed in souind-proof cases
known as "Swell' boxes which are fitted
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with shutters. Unlike a piano where the
keyboard is attached to the instrument,
the keyboards or manuals and pedal key-
boards in, most organs, togetber with al
the controfing devices, are bujît in a
separate unit known as the "Console"
and rnay or may not be attached to the
instrument. As nearly ail our modern
organs are controlled either by pneumatic
or electro-pneumatic action, the "Con-
sole" may be located in the most suitable
position which may bc any distance from
the organ to which it is connected by
electrie wires or lead pipes. Figure 1
shows a four manual "Console" and
Figure 3 the exterior of an organ. We
might build'the largest and most costly
organ but in order to play it we must
furnish it with the necessary breath or
win(l to make it speak. so the next most
important feature is the blower- fan which
furnishes the wind. The constructional
details of this and the other portions of
the organ will be deait with later.

Our- largest organ building establish-
ment, that of Messrs. Casavant Freres
Limitee, located at St. Hyacinthe, em-
ploys between 175 and 200 men all tbe
year round and bas built to date in the
neighiborhood of 900 organs varying
in suze from the small C.hapel organs to
the mammotb five manuial organs which
cost anywhere f rom $50,000 to $100,000.
Tbe average 4 manual organ requires be-
tween 20,000 and 25,000 feet board meas-
tire of lumber to constrtiet it and the total
annual consuimption of wood by this
one organ building firm is about 500,000
feet board measure of ail species. The
following art- the different kinds of wood
whicb are used:

Oak, Pine, Basswood, Spruice. Poplar,
Mahogany, Maple, Asb, Birch, Elm,
Chestntit, Butternut, Beech. Biack-Wal-
nut, Ebony, and Rosexvood or 16 species
ahl tld. Some of tbese species are used
entirely on the exterior and others in the
interior..

Table sbowing the principal woods
tise-h in order of amount consuied:

Interior.
1. Pophar or Vhîitexwood.
2. Pine.
3. Basswood.

In Cases and Consoles.
1. Oak.
2. i3asswood.
3. Ash.

Before showing whicb species enter
into the make-up of an organ let us first
see what are the principal parts of an
organ:

E.terior.
1. Case.
2. Console (a) Frarne.

(b) Drawstop action.
(c) Keyboards.
(d) Switchboarcl.
(e) Couplers.
(f) Combination pistons.
(g) Other accessories.
Inteior.

1. Frame-(a)
(b)

2. Chests-(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

3. Pipes- (a)
(b)

Main Organ.
iRests or frames

big pipes.
Main cbests.
Pedal chests.
Atuxihiary chests.
Drawstop boxes.
M\,etal.
Wood.

4. Swvell-boxes-Fitted with shuttters.
5. Wind Supph'ý

(a) Blower.
(b) MVind Reservoirs.
(c) Wind Trunks.
(d) Concussion bellows on pathi

of wind xvhicb serve as
regiihators.

To those entirely u tnfamîliar with
organs it wvill be necessary to briefly de-
scribe the function of each of tbe prin-
ciple parts mentioined above. As the
primary object of this article is to show
what woods are tised in constructing*an
organ. it wvil1 niot be possible to (lescribe
very fully tbe construction or function of
the manv complicated portions.

The Exterior.
1. The Case.-Figuire 3 is a good illu-

stration of an average case. It is usually
of an artistic dlesign. The necessity of a
case wihh be observed on referring to Fig-
tire 2, wvhere we have an organ, practi-
cal completed, but mninus, the case.,

2. The Coiisole.-The Console of an
or-an is hike tbe switch-board in an elec-
tric power-house as it controls the entire
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What a pipe organ looks like before the casing goes op. COur picture shows the interior of a four

mianual organ showing arrangement of pipes. The organ is completely erected in the factory, tested,

and then ail taken down and crated for shipmnent.

organ, every pipe in which is connected
eitlier electrically or pneurnatically with
the manuals. The console is a, highly
complicated piece of mechanism, too in-
tricate in f act to receive a detailed de-
scription in an article of this kind.

By the manipulation of any stop or
combination of stops on the console de-
sired, wind is automatically admîtted to
the wind chest which supports the par-
ticular set or sets of pipes. However
this is only a preliminary action a-, no
Wifl( is admitted to the inidividtual pipes
uintil a key on the manual is tlepressed.
The same is true of the pedal keyboard
or mianual. Figure 1 is an excellent

photograph of one of the mulst mi-odlem
consoles in existence.

The Interior.

1. Fraine.-The entire organ is bujît
up in heavy f rames which support the
main organ and act as rests for the big
pipes, chests and swell-boxes.

2. Chests.--The Chests are macle of
wood and are long boxlike things whose
chief fuinctions are to support the pipes
and distribute xvind to the pipes.

3. Pipes.-A modern organ contains
several thousand pipes, most of which are
madle of wood, which range in. size ail the
way f rom a tiny pipe a f ew inches high to
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The inalforrn of the tree
in its Jou>ne/j through the
faetlory: A heaautifitlly <e

co)ratedl organ case.

the great pedal pipes which are often 32
feet in length.

A stop on the console represents at
least 65 pipes and sometimes 68 or ý73
pipes. On the pedal, a stop represents
30 or 32 pipes.

Some idea of the size of the pedal
pipes may be obtained f romn the folloxv-
ing:

The Open Diapason are on the aver-
age, 16 inches x 19 inches x 16 feet long.
Thiree inch deai is used to construct the
linge 32 f eet pipes which often xveigh
over 1,500 potinds and are 32 inches x
38 inches x 32 feet. These latter are
known as Double Open Diapason and be-
long to the Pedal Organ.

Wooden pipes seefl to produce a better
and rneiiower tone than the metal ones
for certain species of pipes and are ex-
tensively used throtughlout the entire
organ.

4. Swell Boxes.-AiI the organs, ex-
cepting the "Great" are enclosed in
sound-proof boxes made of boards, be-
tween which is place(l seaweed to deaden

the souind and an air space is also left
between the boards which constituite the
envelope. The boxes are fitted with shtit-
ters which open and shutt at the organist's
xviii, lie simply having to press a balanced
swell pe(lal. The opening and closing
of the shuttters gives a swelling or dimin-
ishing effect to the 'sound which ver\
gYreatiy a(l(s to the tonal effect. The
swell boxes are of course hicIden ont of
siglit entirely or as mutcli as possible, bv
the case or by a few pipes xvhich orna-
ment the exterior as shown in Figifre 3.

5. TVinid Supply.-As bas been stated
1)efore, an organ is ilseless unless it has a
supply of w in(l an(l the supply must be
a(lequate an(l reguilar. Wind is produced
by a bloxver which is similar to a centri-
fulgal pumi-p aln( is encase(l in a wooden
or metal box. The wind passes f rom the
blower to win(i reservoirs through trunks
andl thenl to the chests and later to the
pipes whien the action of the stops and
keys causes Win(l to bie adrnitted to tbem.
Concussion bellows are tusually located
on the palli of the wind which serve as re-
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gulators. The proper and quick distribu-
tion of wind to ail parts of tbe organ is a
very important and necessary f eature and
milcb depends lapon the successful distri-
bultion of the wind supply.

H-aving mentioned tbe principal parts
of an organ and briefly described the
function of eacli let us now sec wbat
woods are ulsed in tbeir construction-

WhatIT'Voods are Used and Where.
1. Oak. \Vbite Oak-Red Oak.
Thbe two varieties above mentioned are

bbe ones miost f requnnly used for ýýxter-
ior portions of organs sncb as the case
and the console. Oak bas an exceedýngY
ly attractive appearance an(l is largely
employe(l for (lecorative purposes. The,-
Oak-, arc of very great importance coi-
mercially because of the high tecbnical
qualities of their wood and it is 10 be re-
gretted that in Canada the supply is
nearly exbauisted.

2. Pin e.-Wbi te.
It is not surprising 10 find the most

important lumber tree in Canada being
ulse(l extensively in the building of
organs. Tbe woo(l is soft, easy 10 workc,
easy bo season and once properly condi-
tione(l, hol(ls its shape as xvell as any
other coniferous wood known to com-
merce.

Vine is extensively used in rmaking
tbe following parts of an organ:-

(a) Vipes-used on accouint of ils
tonal qualities.

(b) Reservoirs-tused ini naking tbese
l)ecatuse il is easy 10 work and dloes not
rea(lilv split.

(c) Blowers Tbe envelope and par-
titions are almost invariably constructe(i
of Vine.

(dl) Frame-work.
()Keys-The body of the keys is

uistally made of Vine.
Mf Sxvell-boxes-Botb the f ramnes

andl shuitters are constructed of Vine as a
ru le.

Red Pine is often used in building the
framc-work owing to ils stegband
hardness.

3. Bass-ewood.-Tbis wood is verv ex-
tensively used tbroughout the entire
organ, principally owing 10 the fact tbat
il is easily worked, and also because il

possesses the quality of holding jts shape
better than many other woods, after sea-
soning. The following is a list of those
parts of an organ in wbicb Basswood is
very largely use(l-

(a) Case (Both organ and console).
(b) Concuission bellows.
(c) Underboards of wind cbests.
((1) Drawvstop boxes.
(e) Reservoirs.
(f) Sometimes for blowers.
(g) Curtain boxes and other similar

parts.
4. Spruce.-Wbite, Red, Black.
Spruce is. not as extensively used by

any means as Vine but the above varieties
arc often used.

White Sprnce is employcd in making
the large 16 and 32 foot pedal pipes,
when obtainable in the dimensions re-
quire(l. Wbite Spruce is also used in the
smaller pipes 10 a large extent.

The Red and Black Spruce are some-
times used in constructing the f rame but
wben Spruce is used in the construction
of Swell boxes, it is always the White
Spruce that is selected.

5. JVhitea'ood or Poplar.
Whitewood or Poplar is very largely

nsed in building organs as it is one of the
most adlaptable of woods. The White-
woo(l tised, is mostlv imported as the
tree is not commion in Canada. Many of
the small mechanical parts of an organ
are made* of tliis wood and the following
list shows a number of other portions
of an organ xvbcre il is employedl-

(a) Wind chests (Botb main and
pedal).

(b) Large pipes.
(c) For ail the m echanical accessories

sticb as:
(1) Drawstop Boxes.
(2) Auxiliary Chests.
(3) Numerous pnetimatic mo-

tors.
(4) Switchboard of tubular

organ.
6. 11Maple.-Sugar Maple and Silver

Mlaple.
The Sugar Maple is perhaps used

more extensively than any other variety
of this species as it possesses the quali-
ties of hardness, strength and stiffness to
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a greater degree than any of the other
species.

Silver Maple is sometimes useci wlien
the Sugar Maple is uinobtainable, but it
is inferior in many respects as it is flot
so strong as that of the Suigar or "hard"
Maple.

The principal uses to which the Maple
is put in organ building is in the construc-
tion of the following and especially in
those parts where minimum warping and
maximum strength is required:

(a) Pedal keys.
(b) Anything that belongs to combin-

ation racks.
(c) Drawstop rods.
(d) Special pipes.
(e) Contact rollers of the electric

switch-board in electro-pneumatic or-
-gans.

(f) Coupling bars of electric switch-
'board.

(g) Dowels-To hold parts together.
NTOTE.-Wooden dowels are very f reely

used in constructing an organ as they
tran be more readily used in the less
accessible places than nails or boîts.
Tbey cost less, bave great strength and
the ea 'se with wbich they can be uised in
different other parts too numerous to
mention, makes tbem a valuable in-
strument.
7. Aeh.-Black, White, Red and

Green.
The Black and the White Ash are

more extensively used than the two other
varieties which latter are used'as substi-
tutes for White Ash when it is not read-
ily obtainable.

For ail exterior work, plain or decora-
tive, on the case or console of an organ
Black Ash s- -the variety most emnployed.

'in addition Asb is used for tbe follow-
ing:-

(a) Frame-work.
(b) Swell-boxes (The skeleton f railes

.of which are often made of this wood).
(c) Pedal-board and bench, if console

is of Ash.
8. Birch.-Paper and Yellow.
The wood of the Paper Birch is sof t

and tough. It is also compact and easily
wvorked. Birch is the most important
1iardwood sawn into lumber in Canada
and Yellow Bircb forms the greater

part of the Bircli lumber produced. This
wood is uised extensively throughout the
organ and the following list xviii give the
reader an idea as to the extensive tise
made of sam-e: -

(a) Cases (both organ and console).
(b) Frames for pedal boards.
(c) Special pipes.
(d) Framles (Extensively used)
(e) Ail the f rames of theý console.
(f)> Snall pneumat-*cs of the auxiVary

chests.
(g) Blocks on caps and pipes.
9. Beecl.-
This wood is very little uised in organ

building but'when it is, it is most suited
to the mechanical parts.

10. Eln.-White.
Elm is often used in the cases, but

more frequently the lower grades of this
wood are used for crating the organs
for shipment.

11. Cliestnut.-
Chestnut is often uised, whien obtain-

able, for the case and for the exterior of
the console. The close grain of this wood
and texture causes it to take glue well.

12. Butternut.-
This wood is used in making cases for

organ and console. It is also lised
throuighout the mecbanism, wvhere truc-
ness of shape is necessary. Butteritt
constitutes tbe foundation of iost of the
veneer used at the organ building estab-
fishment visited.

13. Black Walnut.-
Black Walnut is an exceedinglv

beautiful wood and its popularity for
fine cabinet work, etc., bas resuilted in
the almost commercial extinction Qf the
tree in Amlerica. It is only used 'in the
visible exterior portions of the organl
and console.

14. Ebonv.-
This tree is not indigenouis to Canada.

but accor(ling to "Sargent" it is commion
in the bluffs of the Gulf Coast and ou
both baniks of the loxver Rio Grande.
South of the Rio Grande it is one of the
commonest andl most beautiful trees. The
xvood is tised for the black keys of the
mnatnuals and pedals and for stop nobs.
It is also tised for delicate mouilding in
the panelling of the case and console.
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15. Rosewood.-African.
This is a tropical tree and consequently

ail the Rosewoocl used is imported. The
above variety which grows in Af rica is
the true Rosewood but in the tropics ai-
rnost any dark colored wood is known as
Rosewood. About the only place where
this wood is uised is for stop nobs.

16. Mahogan.-

Is used for the jams (f acing around
stops) on console; for the envelope of
case of console, f ronting and sornetimes
the entire ;organ case is constructed of
this heautiful but costly wood.

0f the sixteen different kinds of wood
above mentioned as being used in organ
building it may be of interest to note
that thirteen are indigenous to Canada.

ZIA~ ý;à_ J

The Prosperity of Canlada rests its weight upon tree trunks.
Kick out the Forest Prop and no Canadian industry can

long* survîve. The security of the forest means the security

of employment, the security of tactory production, the secur-

ity of farming, mining, fisheries, lumbering and the vast ini-

dustry of pulp and paper. The Forest is the Mother of

Civilization.,

Tree Seeds for Great Britain.
In response to requests from forestry

authoriti 'es in the United Kingdom tree
seeds were coilected in British Colutubia
by officers of the Dominion Forestry
Branch. These were forwarded to the
Forestry Conimissioners for Great Bri-

tain to be used in the carrying out of re-

forestation plans under way in the Unit-

ed Kingdorn. The seeds includeci thôse
of Douglas fir, Sitka spruce, alpine fir,
and of other species which the British

authorities desîre to test.-Annuai Re-
port, Director of Forestry, Ottawa.
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A real home on the prairie. Trees shelter the orchard anid garden and attract feathered friends.

Attracting Birds to the Prairie Home
By Hoyýes Lloyd

W HEN the white man first
crossed WVestern Canada lie

found a great deal of the country prac-
tically treeless. Perhaps these plains
\vere looked upon for so long as un-
suitable for cultivation because they
grew no trees. An easterner, while
admitting the fertility of these plains,
often shuns the thouLglit of living tiiere
in spite of prospects of wealtli because
the level monotony of *the prairie had
not the same appeal to him as lias a
partially forested country.

Onthe treeless prairie, with its lack
of shacle, the liome however well-
buit, has not the beautiful setting that
a grove of trees would make for it.
Even the camper on the prairie who
usually pitclies lis tcnt wliere clark
overtakes liim will travel many miles
and lie late in getting bis evening
meal in the hope of finding a clump
of trees or even a few prairie slirubs
sucli as wolf willows to, shelter lis
frail home.

Some of the important reasons for

*planting trees are often emphasized;
trees are beautiful, and tliey are tise-
ful. A sbeltering beit of trees about
tlie liouse breaks tlie hot dry wind of
suimmer and the blasts of winter alike.
Tlie kitchen garden protected by a
shelter beit from tlie prairie winds will
not bc blown out by tlie roots and is
bound to be a greater success tlian the
unprotected one.

Fortunately tlie foresters hav* se-
lected a variety of trees tliat will make
this welcome sbelter and many are
thie bornes on the prairies tliat are nowv
improved in this way.

The wild fruits of the prairie are
found in the shelter of the coulees -

tlie cultivated fruits-apples, currants,
strawberries, and all are grown only
in the slielter of planted trees.

There is one advantage in trec
planting that lias been overlooked.
The prairie lias its own peculiar bird
life. It is thie home of the Longspur.
tbe Horned Lark, Sprague's Skylark,
tlie Western Meadowlark and many

-ý 1 -
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Where the sollg bird nests in the cool shade of plalited trees near a prairie home.

ki nds of native Sparrows. The Vireos,
\Varblers, Thrushes,, Chickadees, most
of the Flycatchers, most of the Wood-

l)eckers and many other valuable in-
sect-eating birds and arboreai. They
nest ln or among trees and as a mile
are seidom found far froni their shel-
ter.

The garden on the prairies xhich
is guarded by trees will aiso be protect-
ed f ronim ny pests by the insect-eating
luirds which the trees have attracted.
So lu addition to the other econornic
and aesthetic vaiue of the trees themn-
-elves, they serve to attract vainabie
bl)r<s to the gardens xvhere their xvork
is nieeded.

-Bir-ds travel a considerable distance
for food and once thev are estahlishedl
tlieir insect control xvill be extencied to
lneighibotnring field crops as xxell as to
tue garden.

As the trees grow they w111 provide
fleSting sites for other highiy desirabie
birds. sncb as the Ferrtiginonis Rotigh-
iegged Hawk and Swaînson's Tlawk
w7lîichi vend niost of their lives îi

litnting that pest of the prairies, the
gopher. Their skill ln this respect is
reflected in the popular namle of gopher-
hawk, by which these two species are
known tliroughout the West. The ef-
forts of a pair of these birds in ridding
the farrn or ranch of gophers continue
throughout the suimmer, and make sucb
faithful allies worthy of every protection,
especially whien it is considered that
they probably neyer take clbickens .Tbey

Nyill uise trees as nesting sites, and the
place wbere tbey take up) their (lwelling
m7iii be rid of any gopher pests before
ihey rear their f amilv. The stapie
(4gopher" aiways ranks high in import-
anice in the food of aduit and young.
Mýr. P. A. Taverner' etimates the cash
value of one pair of these large bawks
at $77 per vear. . If thev uise vour trec

Plantation for a nestîng site, thlis siîou'il
1-e remenibered.

The songs of birds about the oîŽ
xviii l)e increased by tree pianting. Our
prosaic f riend the Robin xxiii not stay
in treelesq regions, and will cat no cul-

7 'flie Hawks of the Canadian Prairie province,
in their relation to Agericulture, Musuem Bulletin 28,
iCologiral Survey, Ottawva, ). 6.
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wonins in gardens whichi have flot sheltet
ior bis nest.
.One may travel on the prairie for

weeks without seeing' a Robin, but the
firsL tree planting of any size will al-
n:ost certainly have a pair at least, andi
in addition to the good services of birds
ini controlliîig insects, it must be a bar-
ren life that does not enjoy their pre-
sence aîîcL thdir songs. Thcse pleasuires
can le #Lnj3ye(i in the cool, quiet shade
of a planted woods on even the othel-
wisc treless prairie.

'ie bird lover wiii do more for bis
bir:l f riends than rnereiy provide the;,i
with the shade they need. Bird-bouses
will be appreciated by many of themn
ail( do flot forget birds must have
water. A shaliow dish with a fexv
pebbies for foothoid will satisfy thein
l'or drinking and bathing. It shouici ai-
ways bie kept filleci and be s0 place-il
that catg cannot reach it. In the liimit-
e(l area of a shelter beit about the bouse
and garden «a cat or two wili succeed in
destroying many aduit and nestîng birds.
Cats and birds are not compatible, and
one must decide upon whichi to en-
courage. A regular water suppiy is,
especially necessary on the prairies, and
domestic cats can cause more damage
in the limited area of a prairie shelter
beit thýan elsewhere.

The persons who have tauglit the
value of planting trees on the prairies
have been concerned, and rightly so, in
getting any suitable trees pianted that
wouid grow under the varlous ciimatic
conditions of the Canadian West. Cer-
tain trees and shrubs are especially at-
tractive to birds because of their fruit,
and in case any bird-lover on the prair-
ies wishes to plant sonie trees .an'i
shrubs, especiaily for the birds, hie can-
not do better than consuit the iist which
is given below. Some otherwise valu-
able birds will moiest cultivated fruits,
but the damage they cause has usuially
been amply repai(l and more by the in-
sects destroyed.

One way to lessen damnage to do-
mestic fruits is to provide the birds with
early wild fruits. The list given at the
end of this article was comnpiled by the
Biological Survey, Washington, D.C.,
under the titie: "Plants Thiat Attract
Birds and Protect Fruit." The original
Eist as publisbed was carefully amended
to meet Canadian conditions by the late
James M. Macoun.

Plant trees on the prairie, for in adi
tion to their ohvious advantages there i's
pleasuire and profit, in attracting tree-
ioving birds to tievour the insects in
your gar(ien and orchard.

To the oft-repeated question: "Flow fast will a planted shade tree grow?" there are mnany con-
vincing replies. The above silhoutte photograph shows a mamnmoth maple planted in 1860 in the
Serninary courtyard at Quebec by King Edward VIL., then Prince of Wales
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Plants to Draw Birds

The plants given beiow wiil grow b

in the western or arid division of

the Transition zone, whicl corn-

prises the southern Assiniboîa (now t

southemu Saskatchewan and Alberta)
an(l small areas in southern Manitoba-
.* * .ti-e bigler parts of the Great
Basini ani the plateau region generally

(except the Boreal Mountains) . ..

*..In this area the sharp-tail-
e(l Grouse .. ... is a characterîs-
tic bird. .. .. Many other species
occuir, however, and those (lesiring to
attract themi will find the following
slrubs an(l vines servîceable:

Juniper (Juniperus r copuloruni), bar-
berry (Berbe ris thunbergii). currant
(Ribes cereiimi), service berry (Aine-

lanchier florida), red raspberry (Rh oibus
strigosus), choke cherry ( Priins de-

inissa). aromnatic sumnacli (Rhus trilo-
bata'), siiverberry (Elaegnns argentea),
buffalo berry (S'hepherdia argentea),
red oiser (Goru us stolonifera'), snow-

berry (S, vinp1 h oricarpiJ5 racein osus),

eler (Saiiibucus glauca). mouintain ash
(PTiris ainericona and P. Aucu paria),

an(l Siberian crab-apple (PYrits bac-
cata)'.

In addition to these plants anyof the

native f ruit-bearinig plants of the cou-

lees miay be transplanted to tle place to

'wxhich it is dlesired to attract birds.

Timber Industries' Council

Linder the able direction of Mr. M.
-A. Grainiger, former Chief Foi-ester of

British Columbia, tle Timber Industries
Counicil of B~ritish Columnbia lias i)een

formed. This marks a definite step
forward in co-operative organization for
the advancemient of the timber induhstry
in ail its branches. The Couincil will tie

together not only the timbher owners but
the indulstriai operator. In its Direc-
torate xviii be included repi'esentatives
of the Lumii-berinen's, Loggers', Shingle
Manufactiirers' and 'Iimberboiders' As-
sociations, as well as the p)ulp and paper

companies. The Couincil is' not a sena-
rate grouping of the iridividuial onera-
tors and timber hoiders' associations.

Manv general matters affecting tle

industries which have been nobodIv's

usiness and have thus run the risk of
eing neglected-unless one or two of
he associations or a commiittee of in-
lividuais were wiiling to look after
hiem-wiil now be referred to an office
lefinitely responsible for getting results.
['le general question of how to secure
nore stable conditions throughout the
imber industries and dloser co-operation
etween the (lifferent sections into,

xhich they are divided wiiI naturally be
one upon which persistent get-together
work wiil have 10 be (lone. Taxation,
transportation, forest protection and
Legisiative issues; tnited action when
laws , regulations, goverument or bank-
ing policy impose hardships on tiniber
owners or timber industries; the secur-
ing and circullariîing of informration use-
fui to those concemned with timber;
joint action in advertising forest pro-
(iucts-these are among the many mat-
ters in wliich the Couincil wiil takre an
active part.

Canada's Forests Vital ta the Empire

The position of Canada in the world
as a forest country is a large and imi-
portant one, ani in the Britishi Emnpire
il is even m-ore important. The auithori-
ties, on forestrv ini the Britishi Isies are
iaying stress on the unique position heid
by Canada in the Blritish Emipire for the
supply of coniferous timber, and have

been uirging on the Imperiai Govermu-
mient the necessity of providing ftnlly
for the proper protection and maniage-
nient of Canadian forests. The situation

in Canada is comiplicated by the fact

that the forests are élivided in owner-
shîip among a mnmber of governments
which hiave independent jurisdiction, but

it wouid seemi that in response to the call
f romi the Iniperial Governent sonie
wider systemi of co-operation between

the Federal and Provincial Governments
might be worked ont.-Annual Report.
Director of Forestry, Ottawva.

'The foilowinp_ý slogan xvas awarded
first prize out of a total of 1,150 submit-

te(i iii te recent fire preventive slogan
contest in Oregon:

"Lui-ner. filel. beautv. JOY,
Forests fiurnish, fil-es destroy."
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Experinients in New Brnswxick: The two photographs presented on this page illustrate an inter-
esting experiment in the burning of the debris left by logging opérations, The above picture shows the

appearance of the woods witli the slash snowed under before the burners arrived. Fires are in progress
to the right and leSt. 'Tie depth of the slash may be judged by the fart that nearly ail the stumpa are
covered over. The following picture was taken froni nearly the sanie spot a few, days later.

E'xperinents in New Brunswick: The humnera have completed their work. The covering ofSsnow
imale the operation perfectly safe a.nd did flot seriously interfere with the effectiveness of the brn.
Note tle nuniher of stunîps now viisibîle as cotupared svitl the foregoing photograph. This aiea illus-
trates a severe cuttilîg, 244 trees haxing heen taken off, yielding 7,500 Seet, board rneasure.
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Forest Exp eriments in New Brunswick
By W. M. Robertson, Forester, Commission of Conservation

An Effort to Discover Better

Methods of Securing Maximum
Reproduction of Black Spruce

T HERE is an increasing appreciation

among timber-land owners that the
old methods of forest exploitation do not
as a rule leave the forest in a condition
to produce another crop of timber of the
more valuable species.

In connection with the Crown timber
survey, the New Brunswick Forest Ser-
vice bas devoted considerable attention to
studies of regeneration, volume and rate

of growth of the principal timber species.
As one phase of this research work,
the Provincial Forest Service, in the
summer of 1919, entered into a co-

operative arrangement with the Bathurst
Lumber Company, Limited, for the con-
duct of some experimental cuttings on
the limits of the latter near Bathurst

Mines, Gloucester county. In this pro-
ject,. the Commission of Conservation
has also co-operated, the field work being
carried on under general direction of Dr.

C. D. Howe, with the writer as party
chief. A tract of 500 acres bas been set
aside and is reserved for twenty-five
years for experimental purposes.

The object of the work is to demon-
strate what are the best and most prac-
ticable methods for the management of
slow-growing black spruce, of which
there are considerable areas in New
Brunswick as well as in the other forest

provinces of eastern Canada. The topo-
graphy, soil and types found on the plot
being characteristic of considerable areas,

any deductions from these experiments
may be of wide application.

The surface is flat or slightly rolling
and the soil for the most part is shallow

and sanly, with numerous loose boul-

ders. The main stand of timber is even-

ageI, 80 to 90 years, having followed the

great Miramichi fire of 1825. The forest
types may be classed as mixed (conifer
and hardwood) slopes, about 200 acres;
conifer flats, 250 acres; spruce and cedar
swamps, 35 acres; and the remainder of
the area as waste (water and rock). The
uplands, where the soil is somewhat
deeper and the drainage better, bear a
mixed type composed of white birch, red
maple, poplar, black and white spruce,
balsam fir and white pine, over 50 per
cent. of which is coniferous. A good
growth of cedar occupies the swamps.
The stand on the conifer flats is com-
posed of pure black spruce, very densc,
and for the most part in the polewood or
small timber stage.

A study of ring counts and measure-
ments reveals coniparatively good growth
of the stand for the first four (lecades,
with a very markedly decreasing rate

during the remaining five decades. In

order to determine why such a condi-
tion exists, and what remedy, if any, can

be applied to maintain the increment, in-

tensive study and experimentation are

necessary.
Certain parts of the stand have been

wind-thrown. A system of cutting to be

recommended to reduce loss from this

source can be found only by trial.

The principal objects of the experi-
ments are to determine:-

(1) The best conditions for the nat-

ural regeneration of the commercial
species after logging.

(2) The effect of various degrees of

thinning upon the subsequent rate of

growth of the remaining stand.

(3) The effect of thinnings upon

wind-firmness.
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(4) The comparative results f rom c

natural regeneration and artîficial re- s
generation (planting) .1

With these objects in view, the New
Brunswick Forest Service surveyed the

plot, dividing it partially into strips, one,

two or three chains wide, and partially
into 1-acre circles, which are being mari-
age(l under different methods.

The Bathurst Lumber Company log-

ged some 300 acres of the plot duri-ng the

winter of 1919-20. The remaînder of the

plot has already heen cut tiiis season
The reference map accompanying this

article illustrates the method of sub-

division. Each alternate strip was two

chains wide. These, in rotation, were cut

to 10-inch, 8-inch and 6-inch diameter
limnit. The slash xvas alternately lopped
and left as it feil.

The other alternate strips were cut

clear of conifers, and in pairs were one,
two or three chains wide, i.e., two strips

were 1-chain wide, . next two 2-chains
wide, etc. The slash on the clear cut
strips was alternately burned and left as

it fell.
At the south end of the plot, eighteen

1-acre circles were cut clear. The slash

haîf'of the number was burned, on the

others either lopped or left.
This arrangement *of strips affords an

opportunity for a comparative study of

the progress of regeneration on areas

thinned to 10-inch, 8-inch or 6-înch dia-

meter; and with slash lopped or left; and

on clear cut strips of several widths with

slash burned or left as it f el. The vary-

ing width of 'the strips will also provide
data as to the distance to which seeding

fromr the side- can be secured.
The question of wind-firmness may be

studied relatively when the windbreak
strips are variously thinned with clear-

cut strips of different widths interven-
ing.

Diuring the Past sumnmer it was deemned

a(lvisable to alter the arrangement of the

strips somnewhat, and accordingly the

remaining 200 acres of the plot were sur-

veyed into strips 3 chains wide. The oclc

numbered strips, i.e. Nos. 1, 3, 5, etc.,
were clear-cut, the others. 2, 4, 6. etc.,

were cut to a 12-inch diameter limit.

Over the entire season's ctit, with the ex-

eption of some 25 acres on which the
lash was piled for burning, the tops were
opped.

This change of regulations consider-
ibly increased the range of experimnental
possibilities. The 12-inch diameter limit
s added, and the 3-chain wide wind-
break strips do flot appeàr in the original
arrangemenit.

To "mark" the trees for cutting to the

proper diameter limit, the regulation gov-

erning each strip was written at frequent
intervals along the blazed strip line, and

a pair of calipers was supplied to, each
gang.

The principal object of disposing ot

slash by the various methods on this ex-
perimental tract is threefold, namely, to

determine the relative values (1) in aidi-
ing reproduction, (2) in controlling in-

sect hazard, and (3) in reducing fire
hazard.

Behind each logging gang, a crew of

two or three *"brushers" followed as a

separate unit rather than as a part of the
gang.

Piling the brush, if f airly dry, in num-

erous sniall piles before firing any, then
burning a number of piles simultaneous-
ly was found to be the, most satisfactory
1-ethod. But when wet or snow-covered
tops were to be disposed of, a coal beci

f rom dry wood was first necessary. On

such a bed the large percentage of water

that can be disposed of with the slash
is remarkable.

To compare rate of growth in the past

with prospective rate of growth, ýcomn-
plete mneasurements showing stump

height, log lengths and top leng4is, dia-

meter at each section and at breast height,

age counts ýat each section with the radial
growth in 10-year periods, in hither

words, stem analyses, were taken of al

conifers on one tenth-acre plot on each
(liameter limit strip. From sixteen of

these plots, 670 trees and perhaps as

many saplings were recorded."
The experiment will afford an oppor-

tunity to compare planted seedlings with

those of natu raI regeneratioti. There-

fore, 5,000 plants 3-years-old stock, of

Norway spruce of f air viability were set

out in May last. These were distributed
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Experiments in New Brunswick: In the section shown in the foreground of this photograph a por-

tion of the strip had been cut clear and slash leit on the ground iu Novemnber, 1919. The plhotograph

was taken l October, 1920, and although the spilis have fallen to the ground the fire hazard is by no

means reduced 90 per cent. of the strips covered with slash.

Experimnents in New Brunswick: A simnilar strip to that shown inl the foregoing pficture with the

substantial difference thalt the debris of the loggiflg operation bas been gathered together andi pîled for

burnirîg. Not more than one-third of the ground is now slash covered. Smnaller piles than those shown

would bc bandled more easily.
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over the experimental plot in nine plan-
tation plots (see map), varying f rom.
one-tenth to one-haîf acre in extent, s,
located as to secure representative condi-
tions of soil, grouind cover and shade.

A recouint of these plants, made in
September, shows 71 per cent. living, 17
per cent. dead. The remaining 12 per
cent. could not be fouind. Possibly some
of these "missings" hidden beneath slash
may survive andl increase the percentage
of suirvivais. Carefuil records of these
plots have been made.

Four one acre permanent sample plots,
one, each on a strip cut to 6-inch, 8-inch,
îO-inch and 12-ihch diameter limit re-
spectively, were stnrveyed and mapped;
every tree and sapling thereon numbered
and recorded as to species, diameter
breast high and crown condition, and the
location shown on the map.

Thle primary objects of establishing
these plots are to determine the effect of
the thinnîngs :

(1 ) on the rate of growth of the re-
rnaining stand.

(2) on the wind-firm-ness of the re-
maining stand.

(3) on the rate of reproduction.
(4) on the death rate.
It is proposed that these plots be meas-

uired and measuirements recorded and
compared every fifth year hereafter uintil
at least four records have been taken.

A strip survey was run in which aIl
trees, f ree, suppressed, (Iead or wind-
fallen ýsince the cut, and ail stumps on
strips cut to 6-inch, 8-inch, 10 -inch or 12-
inch diameter limit, were calipered and
recorded. In ah, 44.2 acres, principally
in the coniferons type, were included in
this survey.

Fromn the data thns obtained, and by
the use of the volume table previously
mentioned, it is intended to determine:

(1) the volume of timber that stood
on the varions strips before the cutting;

(2) the volume removed at cutting;
(3) the percentage volume stîll stand-

ing and
(4)~ the percentage of wind-fall since

the ctitting.
At the time the strip survey was being

mun, an estimate was made of the ground
covered by slash under the various de-
grees of cuilling. This will be of interest
in connection with the Stn(ly of the pro-
gress of the natural regeneration.

The white spruce seed crop of last faîl
was a bumper one, and it was planned to
sow a few acres with this species in
varionis manners and locations on the
plot, comprehensive records of these
seedings to be taken for future compara-
tive studies. Frost and snow, however,
intervened. The seeds are uow on hand
for the fulfilling of these plans at an
early date next spring.

RECORD 0F THE GROWTH 0F A BALSA M POPLAR

T HIS tree grew in a mixed bush ofpoplars. ash, snft maples, elms and
the cnistomary uinder wood in a swamp
spot, in the lumber yards of McLachlin
Bros., Ltd., Arnprior, Ontario. The en-
tire grove covered about eigbt acres of
grotnnd. Several other poplars grew
around the same spot as the one here re-
ferred to, reaching a (liarneter of from
20 to, 25 inches two feet f rom the grotind.

The land upon which these trees grew
was cleared absoluitely of ahl trees and
ninderbrtnsh of any kind under the super-
vision of the uindersigned in the atitumn
ôf the vear 1870. The tree was felle(l in
December, 1920, and produced three saw
logs, two of them 16 ft. long and the top

log 12 ft. long, 14-inch diameter at top
end. The wood in the tree was sound
wvithout sign of rot anywhere.

Growth.
1872-1877..
1877-1882 ...
1882-1887..
1887-1892
1892-1897 ...
1897-1902
1902-1907
1907-1912
1912-1917 ...
1917-1920..

*3 incli diamneter

10
1414
1734
1934"
.2134"
2334 "

2434"
25w"

ARMON I3URWASH,
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PERMANENT FOREST-EXPERIMENTAL PLOT Mxe

BATHURST LUMBER CO., GLOUCESTER CO.,N.B.
Established under co-operation of Bathurst Lumber Co.

New Brunswick Forest 5ervice and Commission Of Conservation
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The Year's Story of Our Association

Membership steadily advances witlh
an enlarged programme of field

work accomplished

T the Annual Meeting held at
Montreal on Thursday, January

20th, the Canadian Forestry Association
celebrated its coming-of-age. The
twenty-one years since the Association
first saw the light at Ottawa have wit-
riessed phenomenal changes in the de-
velopment of forest industries and in the
inccrporation of forest fire prevention
as a fundamental policy by the govern-
ments, the limit holders and industrial
corporations.

In the year just closed, the Directors of
the Canadian Forestry Association are
gratified to report that the lines of work
provisionally laid down by the Associa-
tion's last annual meeting have been
carried out and many new enterprises
established. Revenues have been built
up almost double those of 1919, member-
ship has advanced by 3,000 and all the
field enterprises in which the Association
is engaged find themselves today on a
secure footing.

It should again be made clear that the
Forestry Association is not a passive in-
stitution with merely a set of objects and
a hopeful attitude but is engaged in ag-
gressive educational campaigns, itself
supplying the men and machinery and be-
ing responsible for their direction and
financial maintenance.

First and foremost we have sought to
put the emphasis on forest fires as the
supreme foe to forest duty of all respon-
sible authorities. We have endeavored
to stimulate better forest protection laws
and improved administration. The public
advantages of having all land classified
in advance of settlement and, if non
agricultural or of two meagre dimen-
sions to support a strong commumty, to
reserve it permanently.for timber grow-

ing, has found in our Association an in-
sistent advocate.

We have striven to impress upon the
Canadian people the pre-eminent value
of the forest industries as creators of
employment and distributors of wealth.
At the same time we have tried to de-
monstrate the identity of interest between
the permanent existence of these indus-
tries and systematic forest management.

These are all objects of great economic
consequence and none can be achieved
except through an informed public. The
carrying out of this duty of popular edu-
cation is a vast work and the large share
of it given to the Canadian Forestry As-
sociation is due probably to the recogni-
tion that our freedon of action as an
independent national body is guarantor
of public confidence and co-operation.

Methods of Working.

Our channels for reaching the public
may be defined as follows:

The membership, which is now twelve
thousand five hundred.

The newspaper publicity bureau which
has retained a friendly contact with all
newspapers.

The Speaker's Bureau of three hun-
dred volunteer workers, generously
spreading our propaganda to thousands
of people, including school children.

Our Western Tree Planting Car.
Our Eastern Exhibition Car.
Our Travelling lecture sets of lantern

slides, and lecture manuscripts.
Our Illustrated Forestry Magazine.
Such special methods as results froi

the use of warnings in cigarette packages,
etc., also from the co-operation of rail-
way companies in placing our "sermon-
ettes" on menu cards.
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A startling photogrph of a raýZîng forest fire taken at the Grand Rapids, Athabasca River, Alberta, by

Mr. A. M. N arraway of the Topographical Survey Branch, Ottawa.

The Man in the Field. est of masses of people in forest pro-
.tection. In 1920 the Association held

One- of the most active and effective 340 public meetings. We have had inour
agencies in the hands of the Association service permanently or temporarily,
is the field worker who travels to outlY- 'seven men, with four assistants. These
ing comimunities and by public meetings, men are Messrs. Black, Blyth, Mitchell,
aided by motion pictures, wins the inter- Cooch, Valin, Doucet and Blanchard.
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As the financial income and volume of
field work increased, it was found neces-
sary to secure larger quarters and to add
an Assistant Secretary, Mr. Gerald Blyth.
This was done in the early summer.

Inasmuch as the ordinary educational
methods of the Association have been de-
scribed in previous annual reports, men-
tion will here be made only in the brief-
est form of the operation of these
agencies.

The best testimony to the reception
given the Association's newspapers con-
tribution is the fact that in no year have
the Canadian dailies and weeklies con-
tained so much editorial comment favor-
ing forest conservation. The prairie pro-
vince papers, in turn have been highly
generous in their discussions of tree
planting, for shelter belt purposes. This
favoured treatment by the Canadian
press was supplemented in generous man-
ner when thirteen publications agreed to
give insertions to the Association's ad-
vertisements of its aims and objects. This
was tantamount to a gift of many hun-
dreds of dollars to our work, and is here-
with gratefully acknowledged.

On the Prairies.

Some special reference should be made
to the inauguration of our Tree Planting
Campaign in the Prairie Provinces. This
was made possible by the private sub-
scriptions of business firms who realized
that the economic consequence of exten-
sive shelter belt planting in helping to
offset soil drifting, wind damage to crops,
and as an improver of home surround-
ings, justified an educational campaign.
For this task we secured Mr. Archibald
Mitchell, a western tree planting expert
with marked ability as a propagandist.
From the beginning of June to the middle
of October, Mr. Mitchell and his assist-
ant, Mr. A.- Cooch, worked industrious-
ly holding 170 public meetings and by
direct and indirect methods stirring up a
serious popular interest in the purpose
and methods of ,tree .planting on the
prairies, such as could have been accom-
plished in no other way. By the courtesy
of the President of the Canadian Pacific
Railway Company, a railway coach was
loaned to us, which we equipped as a

motion picture auditorium, with special
electric generator and machines, with
special tree planting films. Mr. Mit-
chell, in the course of his work
with audiences of adults and school child-
ren was able to assist many municipali-
ties and public societies in establishing
town parks and beautifying municipal
surroundings. He provided complete
working plans for many communities.
We are under no delusion that miracu-
lous results can spring from a single sea-
son's campaign. The enterprise, how-
ever, was highly appreciated by the West-
ern people, and has done a pioneer work
that will show substantial consequences
in the near future.

It is the Association's present plan,
with approval of the provinces directly
concerned, not only to repeat in 1921 the
work done on the prairies last year but
to double the length of the working sea-
son.

East of Manitoba, our Eastern Exhibi-
tion Car, loaned us by courtesy of the
President of the Canadian National Rail-
ways, was in service from June lst to
nearly the middle of December in charge
of our own men for the greater part of
the time. The Association herewith
thanks the Government of Quebec foý the
services of Mr. Valin and Mr. Trottier
who ably aided us for some weeks at the
end of the season.

50,000 Attendance.

The object of the Forestry Exhibition
Car was to interest the public in the pro-
ducts of the forest and to impress the
necessity of forest protection. Mtetings
were held daily, with motion picture de-
monstrations, and short lectures. It is a
conservative estimate to place the total
attendance of visitors at the car during
the 1920 season at 50,000 and the total
number of people at the evening meetings
held in connection with the car's visit at
20,000. The route of this car covered
from Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, to Saint
John, New Brunswick. During the late
Fall tour in Central Quebec, the public
interest in the Car was truly remarkable.
Our French lecturer was sometimes
obliged to hold as many as five meetings
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daily to accommodate the requests of
schools and the adult public.

It is well to explain here that the por-
tion of our Association funds, properly
applicable to the Exhibition Car, has
made it necessary during the past two
years to build up the exhibits from bor-
rowed material, without much regard to
a definite educational plan. We want to
secure a larger and newer coach for this
year and to equip it in such a manner
that the visitor will carry away a dis-
tinct and permanent impression of the
car's object.

In addition to the lectures associated
with the travels of our railway coaches,
we engaged Mr. J. A. Doucet, for two
campaigns in the Temiskaming region
working out from Ville Marie, Quebec,
and the Lake St. John region where
series of large and unquestionably influ-
ential public gatherings were held. Re-
cent reports from the fire rangers of
these districts refer eulogistically to the
good results accomplished and ask for
an extension of the work in'the future.
Mr. Doucet carried into the back settle-
ments one of our electric generators and
was able to present the first motion pic-
tures seen by hundreds of people. That
these pictures were fire prevention pro-
paganda did not by any means weaken
the service done to forest protection in
those districts.

Developing the Journal.

In holding our members together and
quickening their interest in forestry and
kindred subjects, our official publication,
the Illustrated Canadian Forestry Maga-
zine, bas rendered prime service. With
sharply rising costs of publishing we
faced the alternative of deterioratmfg the
quality of the magazine, thereby forfeit-

ing our likelihood of nev members and

possibly the allegiance of some of our
old members, or building up the maga-
zine to large size and taking the conse-

nuences, both favorable and adverse. \Ve

feel satisfied that the Association has

gained greatly by keeping up the high
standard, of the magazine. It is now 60
pages as compared with 48 pages last

year. Each issue contains numbers of

original articles and attractive llustra-

tions while the confidence of many na-
tional advertisers has been won and we
lcok forward to overcoming the entire
cost of publication by advertising rev-
enue. At the close of 1920 our books'con-
tained advertising contracts amounting to
$5,000 which in itself is ten times the ad-
vertising revenue of the magazine in
1919.

The membership of the Association in-
creased in 1920 by three thousand, which,
wîth allowance for resignations, deaths
and the list of missing, gives us a healthy
membership strength of 12,500 with
which to commence 1921. By no means
was the past year propitious for the
growth of such a body as the Canadian
Forestry Association. Business uncer-
tainty and foreboding tempted prospec-
tive members to postpone action and only
the improved quality of our Forestry
Magazine was able to secure us headway.
Corroboration of this general experience
of public associations in membership's,
growth is supplied by the record of other
associations in this country and the Unit-
ed States.

Financial Progress.

We come now to our concluding sub-
ject: The Association's experience in fin-
ancing its programme. Outside of our
membership fees, we have no source of
money except what can be annually pro-
cured from friendly governments and
private corporations. The record for
1920 shows a total of $38,418.94 as com-
pared with $20,071.88 in 1919. The rev-
enue for the year just closed represented
an increase of 91 per cent.

Government grants for 1-920 were
$8,850 as compared with $4,600 in 1919,
an increase of 92 per cent.

Special subscriptions were secured in
1920 to an amount of $15,290, as against.
$6,840 in the previous year, an increase
of 123 per cent.

Membership fees advanced from $7,-
584.78 in 1919 to $12,973.75 in 1920, an
increase of 71 per cent.

Advertising revenues of the Forestry
Magazine advanced from $532.75 to
$1,968 in 1920, an increase of 269 per
cent.
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We ended 1920 with a balance on hand
of $1,990.27.

It may be appropriate here to recotint
the steady advance of Association in-
corne.in recent years:

1915.l...........$ 5,279.23
1916 .............. 7,182.60
1917 ............. 11,192.16
1918 ............. 14,290.10
1919 ............. 20,071.88
1920 ............. 38,418.94

One. of the most satisfactory evidences
of the gain made by the Association in
the good opinion of the wood-using in-
dustries is afforded by camparing our
1920 grants from special sources, exclu-
sive of governments, with those of pre-
vious years.

1916 ............ $ 1,010.10
1917 .............. 2,235.00
1918 .............. 3,750.00
1919 .............. 6,840.00
1920 ............ 15,209.00

Plans Ahead.

0f the many plans for extending the
scope ai the Associatian's influence
throughout Canada, one of the most im-
portant which bas already been passed
uipon by the Directors oi the Association
is the establishing af a permanent
French-speaking propagandist for the
province of Quebec. This has been

carried ta the point ai a formal applica-
tion to the Minister oi Lands and Forests
ai Qiîebec for an annual grant ai $5,000
which wouild be entirely expended upan
the wark of this officer. We entertain
strang hopes that aur application will
meet with the approval ai the Quebec
Governml-ent.

Sirnilarly we have applied ta the Gov-
ernment ai Ontario for an increase in its
annual grant f rom the previaus total ai
$1,000 ta $4,000 and a deputation bas aI-
ready waite(l upon the Prime Minister ta
urge aur petitian. A favorable respanse
has been given us by the Governiment af
Saskatchewan which appears willing to,
make a grant to maintain aur tree plant-
ing campaign in Southern Saskatchewan.
The decision ai Alberta will nat be avail-
able for abaut a month. Thrauigh the
Association's friends in New Brunswick
negotiatians have, been opened with the
Provincial Government ai that province
for an increase ai the Provincial grant
from $350 ta $ 1,500.

While the Directors feel a reasonable
pride in the Association's achievements
sirice its inceptian and particularly in the
year just closed, we dla fot wish ta err an
the side of excessive aptimisrn. Our field
is cantinually exten(Iing and much care-
fui planning and llar(l work lie ahead
ai us if we are ta live up fully ta aour
responsibîlities.

Chyianges In Directorate of Canadian
.Forestry Association

AT the Annual Meeting of the As-
sociation in Montreal, januiary

2Oth, a new basis ai representation ai
Directors according ta provinces was
adopted with the abject ai providing a
better balance as between the eastern ancl
western provinces. Accarding ta the
Constitution oi the Association the Direc-
torate shaîl consist ai forty-five elected
members and the presidents af the Asso-
ciation since 1909-10, making a total oi
fifty-six. Mr. G. C. Piché oi Quebec
pointed out that a preponderance ai east-
ern representatives on the Directorate
was a natural otUcome ai the earlier iden-

tificatian of the Farestry Associa ones
work with Eastern Canada. Mr. Piché
held that the redistributing ai Directors
should' not be proceded wîth at the pre-
sent time but that in future elections
vacancies should be filled by representa-
tives ai the Western provinces.

The meeting flnally agreed upon the
iallawing basis ai representatian: Ont-
ariol5, Quebec 10, New Brunswick 3,
Nova Scotia 2, British Columbia 6, Al-
berta 3, Saskatchewan 3, Manitoba 3.

A nominating cammittee ai seven was
chosen and aiter carefuil consi(leration
brought in the following list ai nommna-
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lions for 1921: Patron,,His Excellency
the Governor-General; Honorary Presi-
dent, Rt. Hon. Arthur Meiglien, P.C.,
M.P.; President, C. E. E. Ussher; Vice-
President, Dan McLachlin.
Ontario Directors: Gordon C. Edwards,
Clyde Leavitt, R. H. Campbell, Dr. B. E.
Fernow, C. J. Boothi, E. J. Zavitz, Albert
Grigg, Percy B. Wilson, T. W. Dwight,
J. A. Gillies, J. W. Black, W. E. Big-
wood, C. T. Young, Dan. McLachlin,
Hon. Geo. Gordon.

Q uebec: Hon. Jules Allard, Alex. Mac-
Lauirin, Rev. Mgr. Roy, G. C. Piche, Sir
William Price, Brig.-Gefl. J. B. White,
Geo. Chaihoon, R. O. Sweezey, Avila
Bedard, Elwood Wilson.

New Brunswick: David Champoux,
Angus McLean, W. E. Golding.

Nova Scotia: F. J. D. Barnjumn, Hon.
N. Curry.

British Columbia: Hon. H. Bostock,
Hon. A. C. Flumerfeit, R. D. Prettie, P.
Z. C averhill, Chas. D. McNab, H. R.
MacMillan.

Alberta: Wm. Pearce, G. P. Marnoch,
Norman> Harvey.

Saskatchewan:- Hon. W. F. A. Tur-
geon, John Dixon, Jos. Glenn.

Manitoba: John W. Dafoe, G. W.
Allan, E. Fitzgerald.

The following past-presidents of the
Association since 1909-10 are ex-officio
directors, under the constitution: T. W.
Souithworth, Hon. W. C. Edwards, G. Y.
Chown, Hon. W. A. Charlton, F. C.
Whitman, Lt.-Col. J. B. Miller, Hon.
Sydney Fisher, Col. J. S. Dennis, J. S.
Gillies.

The Committee recomnended that Mr.
Wm. Little, one of the founders of the
Association and a most devoted sup-
porter of its work, should be retained
as an ex-officio Director of the Asso-
ciation.

Mr. Ussher entered a strong dernurrer
10 bis re-election as President for a

second term, owing to the urgency
of his officiai duties. The memibers
o f the Nominating Committee, who were
heartily backed by the general meeting,
brouglit sucli pressure to bear upoýn the
President that lie finally consented 10

undertake the duties of the office for
1921. Mr. Ussher declared that lie re-
garded his re election as a distinct comn-
pliment and that his readiness to serve
the Association was only tempered by
the demands of his officiai position.

A resolution of conclolence to the re-
latives of the late Mr. Wm. Power and
Mr. A. S. Goodeve, who as Directors of
the Canadian Forestry Association had
given loyal service for many years, was
move(l by Mr. Cyril T. Young and se-
conded by Mr. Little.

The meeting gave some time to the
discussion of a special subject placed
upon the agenda by request: "Forest
Fires Continguous to Stearn Railways."
ýMr. Leavitt explained the jurisdliction of
the Board of Railway Commissioners,
which, he macle clear, did not extend
over the government-owned systems.
Mr. Gregory gave a resume of his ad-
dress of the previous afternoon to the
Quebec Forest Protective Association
concerning the neglect of precautionar«y
measures in the prevention of forest
fires by the Canadian National Railwa'y
Enes. Mr. Ellwood Wilson moved, se-
conded, by Mr. Graham, that a com-
mittee of the Canadian Forestry Asso-
ciation be appointed by the executive
to co-operate with the cornmittee select-
ed by the Quebec Forest Protective As-
sociation in bringing before the C.N.R.
authorities the question of establishing
on C.N.R. lines the zýame forest protec-
tion regulations as now apply to the
privately-owned railways.

-- - --

There is only one. way of mak-
ing the Ganadian Forestry Asso-
ciation a flghting power ini forest
protection: If your memnbership
fee of $2 is unpaid for 1921, put
your cheque in the post box to-day.
The Association wages its camn-
paigns entîrely on voluntary sub-
scriptions.
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Met hods of Distilling Wood
By Dr. A lfred E. Macintyre, Ottawa

(Article No. 2)

ARDWOOD, for distillation pur-

poses, should be cut af ter the leaves
faîl, and should be permitted to dry in tl'e
sun and wind, during the spring and
summer months. Under favorable con-
ditions, the moisture content of the woodl

should then vary between 12 and 20 per

cent. Ail portions of the tree can be

utilized, f rom. the trunk to the small
branches. Everything above five inches
in (liameter should be split to admit of
the easier penetration of the heat of de-

composition and f reer evolution of the

gases. Hardwood mill slabs, edgings,
etc.. can be utilize(l andl, as will be observ-
e(l later, even hardwood chips and turn-
ings are distilled. Decayed wood should
be rejected, as the yields. are poor and the

charcoal produiced f rom it, a source of

danger, owing to its great liability to

spontaneouis ignition. Moisture in the

wood is advantageouls, but wet wood

takes a longer time to carbonize, and the

crude pyroligneous liquor obtained is

more dilute, necessitating more evapora-
tion, with correspofl(ing greater con-

sumption of fuel, althouigh the yield of

acetic acid and miethyl alcohol is slightly
highier in comparison.

Carbon&zing Svsteii s.

The systems employed for the distilla-
tion of wood are shortly as follows-

1. The plants erected upon the retort

system and each unit holding f rom one
to three tons of wood.

2. Mechanical plants which deal with

chips, shavings and other small wood.
3. Kiln plants, of beehive type, hold-

ing f roi 100 to. 150 tons of wood.
4. Oven, or' large retort plant, in

whichi the wood is piled ul)on small trucks

an(I mtn into the oven uipon rails. The

charge averaging about,16 tons, but the

canacýity can"be increase(l or decreased at

will.
(a) The retorts were the early form

of apparatus in use, and were formnerly
cylinders madle of heavy cast iron of 3 to

4 feet in diameter and 8 to 9 feet in
length, having a door for charging and
discharging at the front and an outiet,
at the other end, connected to a conden-
ser, for conducting off the gases evolved
during the carbonization process. The
(loor sometimes constituted the whole
front end, and in other instances was only
an oval opening in the front, about
twenty inches across, and reaching near-
ly from top to bottom of the cylindrical
retort. The (loors were luted and fast-
ened by wedges. These retorts were
loaded and drawn by hand. They were
protected f rom the direct action of the
flame, frorn the furnace, by a system of
firebrick arches and flues. Two retorts
constituted a benc 'h and one furnace sup-
plied the necessary heat. These cast iron
retorts were suiperceded by cylinders
made of heavy steel plates, having cast
iron fronts and doors. The retorts were
arranged in suich a manner that, when
they were burned by. the action of the
flame, they could be revolved and an-
other surface exposed.

(b) The mechanical retorts are con-
tinuous in their operation an(l are, as a
rule, horizontal. The writer saw a me-
chanical retort in operation at the Cam-
lachie works of Messrs. Turnbull, Glas-
gow, which was carbonizing birch turn-
ings f rom New Brunswick spool wood.
This was a cylinder with an endles*screw
conveyor, and screw hopper into which
the turnings were fed and conveyed by
the hopper screw to the top of the worm
screw of the retort and carried throi'
the latter. The charcoal was (Iischarge(l,
at the back end, into an air tight box.
The gases given off in the process were
passed to a -condenser. The retort was
heated f rom a furnace. A similar retort
was at one tilme,,employed for obtaining
acetic acid an d'methyl alcohol f rom ex-
bau sted tan-bark of tanneries.

The vertical ilechanical retort consists
of a metal cylinder having spaced hori-
zontal plates, with siots in the latter. In
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the centre of the retort, there is a shaft
with arms attached, and the slots in the

plates extend from the shaft to the cir-
cumference. The bottom of the retort
is cone-shaped and fitted with an air
tight box for the charcoal. When in

operation, the wood is fed in at the top
and is caught by the revolving arms of
the rotating shaft and is carried over the
hot horizontal plate until a slot is reach-

ed, the chips drop to the next plate and
again are carried over the surface of the
plate until it drops to the top of another,
and this continues until the wood bas
been converted into charcoal and falls
into the box. The gases pass upward
through a passage surrounding the cen-
tral shaft to a condenser. The control
of the temperature, within a mechanical
retort, is difficult and the yields of acetic
acid and methyl alcohol much lower than
in systems Nos. 1 and 4.

(c) The fire-brick beehive Kiln was
introduced principally for the production
of large quantities of charcoal for iron
smelting. It proved uneconomical, in-
efficient in the production of condensable
products, and offered difficulties in the
control of its operation. In America,
these installations were located chiefly in
Michigan.

(d) From the retort system of steel,
described under (a), there was developed
the large steel oven having a much
greater capacity, and into which the wood
is conveyed loaded on small cars. These
retorts were, formerly, rectangular steel
ovens resting upon brick supports, with
rollers to permit of expansion. The gen-
eral practice, at present, is to suspend, by
means of hangers, large rectangular re-
torts, 40-50 feet long, 8-9 feet wide, and
8 feet high, over furnaces. The expan-
sion is taken care of by the free niove-
ment of the hangers. The bottom of the
retort is protected, from the direct action
of the fire, by firebrick arches and flues
and the hot furnace gases circulate round
the retort in such a manner that their
heat is utilized to the fullest degree. The
front, through which the laden cars enter,
is closed by doors, and similar doors
exist at the'rear for the removal of the
cars, when the carbonization is complete.

Cooling Charcoal.

The hot charcoal, from the cylindrical
retorts (a), is drawn out by means of
rakes and is placed in air tight coolers
for 60-112 hours. In the case of the oven
system, the air tight coolers are usually
placed in double couples in the
open, and are constructed of
steel plates in the form of a
tunnel. The first pair take the clar-
coal charge direct from the retort and
holds it for twenty-four hours. It then
passes to the second pair where the
charge remains another twenty-four
hours, and finally is exposed in the air for
from forty-eight to sixty hours. This is
necessary to ensure freedom from spon-
taneous ignition before the charcoal is
loaded on cars or disposed of to the

general public. Notwithstanding these
precautionary measures, many cars of
charcoal ignite during transportation and
are destroyed.

Furnaces and Condensers.

The heating of retorts has been a sub-
ject of much technical investigation. The
furnaces are generally designed to attain
three purposes, protection of the metal
of the retort, economical application of
the heat, evolved in the furnace, to the
distillation process, and further the utili-
zation of the waste gases of combustion
for evaporation and drying. The metal
of the retort should be protected f rom the

fire by fire-brick arches and flues. The
hot furnace gases circulate round the

retort in such a manner that they impart
the heat efficientlv to it. The exit com-
bustion gases, on leaving the retort cham-
ber, frequently, have a temperature of

about 750 degrees F. and therefore con-
tain much valuable heat capable of utili-
zation.

The original.type of condenser, used to
condense the gaseous products given off
in the distillation process, was a series
of large copper or cast iron pipes of
diminishing diameter, placed in tanks
filled with water. This water was con-
tinually renewed by the introduction of
cold water at the bottom, the warm flow-
ing off at the top. The size of the con-
denser was such. that all the condensable
gases, (which enter at a temperature of
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660-700 ýdegrees F.) were converted into
acid liquor and should leave the conden-
ser at 60-65 degrees F.

The modern type, introduced with
larger retorts, is much more compact anid
consists of a tubular surface condenser,
enclosed in d sieel sheli, cooled by the
circulation of water. The efficiency of
this Icondensur mill, be considered when
the actual procss of the distillation of
the wood and the yield of prime products
is discussed. With the oven system there
are generally two such condensers, one at
e3cli side of the oven.

The uncondensable gases, from the-
condenser, are sometimes scrubbed to re-
move any acetic acid and methyl alcol'ol
which they may contain. The gases. in
the majority of works, pass direct for
utilization as fuel, sometimes under the
retorts, in other cases for raising steamx.
The future contributions will deal withl
the distillation of the wood, products
evolved, quantifies obtained in genetral
practice, and the possibility of increasing
the yields by improved 'methods and
through a more scientific control.

Tree Windbreaks on the C.P.R.
IN response to a request for informa-
tion in regard to the prices of tree

windbreaks on the C.P.R. Western
Lines, we are advised that the last two
summers were exceedingly trying on
trees on the prairie, particularly from
Moose Jaw west, where the greater
part of the company's windbreaks were
planted. The hot winds, that swept
the prairie during the dry speli, plaved
havoc even with stock that had been
well established and had survived
many hard winters. In some cases en-
tire plantations were killed back, and
what trees survived were severely
checked in theiý growth, and had to be
cut back in order to give them a fresh
start. Another feature in the destruc-
tion of trees is the panel and slab fence,
which has to be maintained until the
trees are sufficiently thick to hold the
snow. This causes the snow to pile up,
and in some cases to completely cover
the trees, with the result that the
young stock are badly shaken up, when
the snow thaws, and settles in heavy
masses in the spring.

0f course tree windbreaks are most
necessary on knolls and huis, where
the track is in a cut. Trees s0 situat-
ed get Iess than the average amount of
moisture, due to quick mun off. For
this reason trees along the right of way
are' at a greater disadvantage than they
would be around a farm or on low ly-
ing ground.

It is generally conceded by all who
have tried tree planting on the prairie,
that the windbreak muet be of at least
eight rows of trees, and that it must
carry a percentage of dense shade giv-
ing, or close foliage, trees. The object
of this is to reduce the amnount of eva-
poration and conserve needed moisture.
Lt also reduces evaporation f rom the
leaveýs in the hot dry spelis.

When the C.P.R. started this tree
planting there had been no experiments
carried on west of Moose Jaw. by
either government or private- indi
viduals, consequently the company ad-
opted the accepted planting practice of
eastern Saskatchewan and Manitoba,
and did not plant trees in sufficiently
thick strips for territory farther west.
When windbreaks have been pliaited
east of Moose Jaw they have been de-
cidedly satisfactory.

Prairie farmers are beginninig to
realize how beneficial windbreaks are
around their dwellings, and more so,
around the farms, where by repeated
cultivation and ploughing, the soul is
puverized, and drifts from the heavy
winds. This phase of tree windbreak2
is receiving attention fromn the various
farmers' organizations, which are ad-
vocating it very strongly in their meet-
ings and through their press.
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The Forests of South America
Buenos Aires, 1921.

Difficulties in the way of lumber
importation during the war has
caused the South American repuiblies
to turn their attention to their ow.i
forests and to-day there is a movemnent
for the conservation of timber lands,
for a properly supervised cutting of
forests, and a governiment regulated
replanting of trees to replace those
cut. The forests of South America
constitute the most extensive and the
most valuable source of lumber that
exists anywhere in the world and if
they were protected and worked un-
der regulation, instead of being des-
troyed as they now are, they could be,
made the fountain head of untold
wealth in the years to come.

Timber probably is the only natu-
raI resource in South Ameica the
development of which is not depend-
ent on the construction of roads and
railways, for there ,are navigable
rivers in ail the wooded lands that

wonid perni 'it, the. carrying of logs to
con suming centers..

Recent forestry investigations inl
Argentina, Paraguay, Brazil and Co-

lomibia have shown the fallacy of the
widespread belief that the tropical
forests of South America contain only
hardwoods. These forests contain
soft and semi-hard woods which have
proven fully as adequate for construc-
tion purposes as the pine which is
now being imported from. the United
States.

Forests of West Africa
Among the woods are Okume,

Spanish or French, according to its
origin in Spanish Guinea or French
Gabon, is used for cigar boxes and
commonly known as cigar wood; also
for veneers and as a substitute for
mahogany.

Mahogany, of two species, the aro-
matie and the capeli, is found over
the entire coast country.

Pear, Moabi and Njabi are found
principally in Kamerun and Gabon.
These are excellent furniture woods.

Others are: African nut, ebony. pa-
dona, lemon, zebra, African poplar.
apzelia and poplar. These latter ap-
pear principally in Kamerun and are
useful for various technical purposes
and in the manufacture of furniture.

Annul Metingof Forest Engin eers

i HE Annual Meeting of the Can-
adian Society of Forest jEngineers

was held in the Windsor Hotel, Mont-
real, on Jan, 18. There was a large at-

tendance of members, and there were

also several prominent foresters from
the United States present. The meeting
included morning and afternoon ses-

sions, at whieh a numnber of interestiflg
and instructive papers were delivered
and discussed.

The prospects in forestry as a profes-
sion were discussed by Mr. Ellwood
Wilson, Laurentide Co., in a paper en-

titled: <'Mutual Help and Salaries" an(l

Prof. W. N. Millar, Toronto Univer-

sity, led'the discussion.,
"The Relation of Foresters to the

Logging Departnients" ivas the subject

Of an able paper by Mr. B3. F. Avery,

Spanish River Pulp and Paper Milîs,

and Mr. G. H. Schanche, Abitibi Power
and Paper Co., led the discussion.

Mr. E. F. McCarthy, of the Commis-
sion of Conservation, read a paper on
"What answýer eau we give when we
are asked to tell how timnber in Eastern
Canada should be eut by puip and paper
companies," which was based on studies
made on cuit-over lands. This paper
aroused consîderable.interest, and was
discussed by Messrs. G. H. Prince, New
Brunswick, W. N . Millar and others.

Mr. Ellwood Wison, assisted by Mr.
C. R. Townsýend, gave an instructive
talk on the Interpretation of Aerial
Photographs, illustrated with photos
and lantern sildes.

Mr. D. C. A. Galarneau, St. Maurice

paper Co., descrbed is method of con-
ducting forest surveys. which brought
out a number of interesting points
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which were discussed by Messrs. Me-
Carthy, Schanche and others.

Mr. Roland D. Craig, Commission of
Conservation, discussed the question of
f orest engineers joirling the other
branches of engineering in their efforts
to secure legisiation in Ontario proteet-
ing the engineering profession.

The following officers were elected
for the ensuing three years:

President-M. A. Grainger, Manager,
Timber Industries' 'Council of British
Columbia, Vancouver.

Vice-President, Dr. C. D. Howe,
Dean of the Faculty of Forestry, To-
ronto University.

Secretary-Roland D. Craig, Com-
mission of Conservation, Ottawa.

Treasurer-T. W. Dwvight, Forestry
Braných, Ottawa.

An impGrtant amendment to the con-
sýtittttion was made permitting the es-
tablishment of a non-resident class of
rnembership.

Resolutions were passed advising that
the duties on seeds and nursery stock
for forest planting be removed, and that
ail the governmenit railways should be
placed under the jurisdiction of the
Board of Railway Commissioners, at
least as far as fire protection is concern-
ed.

NEW ZEALAND PLANS TO RENEW HER FORESTS

A N issue of the New Zealand,paper called "The Dominion"
contains the following interesting ar-
ticle:

"Last session it was announced
that it was intended to place the
State fc rests under the control of a
separat, Minister, and in November.
last this intention was gxiven effect to
by the apvointment of-the Hon. the
Attorney-General as Commissioner of
State Forests.

"An area of about I,8oo,ooo acres
bas since been proclaimed State for-
ests under that authority. Additional
areas will be procliaimned as soon as the
necessary maps are completed. It
must be understood that the settinjg
aside of provisional State forests is
not a final reservation. As soon as
the necessary arrangements can be
made, the reserves 'will be inspected,
and such lands as are fouild to be
more suitable for settlement than for
retention under forest wiIl be made
availal)le for settlement. The total
ý'rea of State forests andl prorisîonal
State forests is now about 3.273 000
acres, but of this area a large propor-
tion does flot bear timber of milling
value, and a proportion is treeless
mourtain land. Talçjng a mean be-

tween the proportion of the forest
areas of France and Germany, this
Dominion should have an.area of 13,-
300,000 acres under forest to satisfy
present and future demands.

"In the plantations a total niew area
of 2,800 acres was afforested, about
one-third of the area having been
planted by discharged soldiers. Ar-
rangements are being made to em-
ploy a large number of soldiers. butdifficulty is expericnced in providinpg
both accommodation and trained
supervisors.

"The Commissioner of State For-
ests has publicly aiuiounced that the
forests of New Zealand must be
henceforth utilized for the pdbple of
New Zealand, and that conseguently
the export of ail classes of timber
must be limited at present and cease
wholly in the near future, and further,
that on land not suited for settiement.
only timber ripe for milliný_, must be
cut, ýand the growing timber conserv-
ed 'on aIl lands continuiny- as State
forests. Against the policy so de-
clared there has been considerable
protest from certain districts where it
is contended that the export trade aI-
ready established shotild continue and
be allowed to increase ini volume.
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B. C. Fol'Urests Develop Drug Industry

AWARNING that Japanese ctit-
ters are despoiling the forests of

British Columbia by destroying., root and

branch, ail the native supplies of the cas-

cara sagrada buLsh, is given by botanîs

andl timber cruisers intereste(l in preserv-

mng this valuable medicinal bark. The

Legislature is 10 be asked at the coming

session ta pass legislation 10 preserve this

and other valu-able mnedicinal barks and

herbs f rom destruction.
It is known that five tons of this valu-

able (lrug were shipped out of the SaI-

mont Arm district recently by two Japan-

ese gatherers, while twa other of their

compatriats shipped out a ton and a haîf

f rom near Squamisb. Another little com-

pany of Japanese gatherers took out three

tons of cascara bark and roots f rom the

Jervis Iet district, and two tons were

shipped by Japanese f rom Nanaimo from

a new discovery of cascara on Vancouver
I slandl.

The cascara which is referred ta in the

botanical works of ten years ago as "the

P'acific Coast's great gift to1 mankind,"

is said now ta be so depleted( in Oregon

andi Washington as the resuilt of recklesg

gathering that there is no longer any of

this bar k ta be found within reach of

transportation. Prices have risen within

the last few years f rom 2 cents a pound

to over ten cents a pound for the bark,

and with the world shortage it is likely

10 becomne even more valuable.
At present Japan andi Germany are the

two great sources of supply for cascara

bark, according te a metlical botanist who

is interested in the subject. In bath of

these couintries the shrub bas been mInro-

tluced by seedlings f rom the Pacific

Coast. Stringent laws are enforced ta

prevent greedy collection of the bark,
the gatherers f rom the private orchards

being forbidden to take from the trees
each year more than it will be possible
for the tree to reproduce. To take more
than one-fourth of the bark surface fromn
the tree is said to cause the death of the
shrub, just as a human being would (lie
f rom shock if more than a certain amouint
of the skin surface was removed.

Recenptly a British Columbia Companx
\vas formed to collect 2ild ekpoit phar-
maceutical herbs and( barks and most of
its employes are returned men who are
heing introduced in iristrial botanv.
They are to be encouraged ta take uip pre-
emptions, and will be taught how to culti-
vate and treat the varions forest pro-
ducts. Where there are no existing
specimens of needed botanicals an their
pre-emptions they will be encouraged to
plant them. Under 1the systemn they are
being trained in, these botanicals will
grow larger and heavier in yield f romi
year to vear. From the cottonwood trees
they get the Balm of Gilead buid, which
contains a very, fragrant resin, bringing
quite a high price per pouind. Prom tbe
jack pine they get a pharmiaceutical gum.
Promi thîe little spniice of 2 inches and 3
inches in (liameter they get spruce gumn.
Five or six barks uised in medicine are
collected. Altogethier. it is figured, a
inan with 40 acres'or so in these wild
botanicals, is just about as 'well off as a
man with 40 acres of richly cultivated
bottom lands growing fruit and farmn
produce.

The great market for these barks and
herbs is shown by the trade reports. Last
wveek one shipment of cascara bark was
received at New York f romn H-amburg.
w,ýeig-hing 30'tons, ail of il grown -f rom-
seedlings f rom- the Pacific Coast. No
climate in the world is said to be so good
as the moist siopes of the Coast Ran!ge
in B. C. Experiments tried with the
seedllngs from shrubs brouglit f rom Cali-
fornia show that these will grow mbt
rîuîe large trees wvhen planted there. Na-
ture, at any rate. is fighting on the side of
British Columbia so far as the cascara
hark indulstry is concermed.
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Serving the Settier on the Pra.irie

Th Lcur Crof tlic 1anadian FnrestrY Association' which was used to excellent effect through

The e ctPrare arvne duigdesme n a f 1920 and. for a short tîme in Central Quebec

during November and December. This year the Forestry Assocaio pln ctowl renstc lled inter

of th Caranisde a sloping floor alter the manner of nvifg Picul thate . Teset

Carc iucreasepr(d and a powerful Newio mtion pictures have been arraged for,

cSaacity will aiso be c provieae ectric motiONe tin pictur rjco lbhntl e at th
Ca arih t Wf special gelator.3ea there shoudb odut'st

and with the great Ptiblicity giveý'-this - e thre 19a1tour.e 
ndut st ahat

recetionin hndres o cornu attentdu ion tthe Prairie ProvinCes and will confine its educa-

Summiii this Lecture 'Car will devote its attnton fo tetr belt purposes. It is now widely recognized

tioal orktothesitgl sniec o tree in for eltin rinoil drifting and wind damage fis

thruughout tePareroinces that f.he gross damage

gancoscan be well remnedied by wînd-bek ftes
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Actual Resuits in Planting.
Mr. Norman Ross, Chief of the

Tree Planting Division, Dominion
Forestry Branch, at Indian Head, Sask.,
in speaking of the effectiveness of trees
as windbreaks on field crops, at the con-
ference on soil fibre and soîl fertility at
Winnipeg, under the auspices of the
Commission of Conservation, gave illu-
strations of the results actually obtained.
0f special importan~ce was that securea
at the new nursery uear Saskatoon, which
Mr. Ross described, where the main out-
side shelter belts hiad flot yet reached
more than six to eight feet in height.
The nursery is divided into one- acre
plots, each about 25 yards wvide, with
caragana hedges about 2 1-2 f eet high
dividing the plots. 0f these plots 35
were sowu to oats, after summer-fallow.
Almost adjoining and on exactly the
saine class of soil and similarly cultivat-
ed, a ten-acre field was sown, also fifteen
acres on stubble either spring or fali
plowed. The ten-acre suimmer- fallow
fieldi was completely blown out, while the
stubble field yielded but 10 bushels per
acre. The protected summer-fallow plots
yielded 40 bulshels of oats per acre-the
iargest crop in the district. In other
words, bedges 2 1-2 feet iiigh and 75
fect apart, made ail the (lifference be-
tween a crop of 40 bushels per acre and
a comiplete failuire, ail other conditions
being equal.

This question is of maxîium import-
ance to the Prairie Provinces, and some
co-operative system of plantiug should
be developed, whereby large areas could
be set out, otherwise much damage may
he (loue to protected lands by blowing soul
from adjoining properties.

Lunibermen Choose Officers.
Mr. Dan McLachlin, Arnprior, was

again elected President of the Canadian
Lumbermen's Association for 1921 ;'A.
E. Clark, Toronto, is Vice-President;
Angtus McLeau, Bathurst, N.B.. Second
Vice-President, while R. G. Carneron;
Ottawa, is again Jlonorary Treasurer,
and Frank Hawkins, Secretary. Next
year's convention will be beld in Toronto.

Forest Fires in B.C.
Accordiug to the "Pacific Coast Luni-

berman" the 1920 forest fire loss in Brit-
ish Columbia was the heaviestý iu many
years, and not since the disastrous year
of 1914 had so much damage been done.
There were between thirteen and four-
teen hundred separate fires record-
ed in the province, mauy of them
burning over an extensive area. AI-
thougli a comparatively small amount
of merchautable timber was destroy-
ed, 'amounting altogether to about
120,000,000 feet, as against 300,000,000
feet the previous year, the cost of fighting
the outbreaks and the losses suffered in
other ways reached a new high mark this
year, being approximately $550,000, this
including the cost of maiutaining patrols
and other details of protection service.

Ontario's Reforestation.
The Ontario Goverument should go in

for a vigorous reforestation policy, ad-
vises The Farmers'. Sun. The tremendous
demands being made on our timber re-
sources of the North, both for building
materials and for the manufacture of
puilp and paper, meaus that within a very
few vears this province will have to irn-
port its timber uinless somethiug iS (loue
to replace the trees now beiug cut (low1.

Money in Old Bridges.
The appreciation in value of timnber is

shown in a recent transaction in second-
baud mnaterial. Last year, at Bellevue,
Ont., a woo(len bridge on the Algomna
Central railway was removedl and re-,
placed by a !Steel structure. The,.bridge
had been biilt about twelve vears ago,
of Domglas fir. After beiug taken down
and after twelve years use, the timiber,
1,.50,000 board feet. wvas sold for a
higher price than that originally paid for
it.

\ewsprint, another product of the for-
est, that before the war sold at $38 to $40
per ton, is now selling at $120.

Tf these products are worth s0 miich
more today than a few years ago, what
mtist the increased value represent in the
need of precauitions for the arlequate pro-
tection of otir forests and for proper
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A sketch of the new Forestry Exhibition Car of the Canadian Forestry Association whjch will bc

sent on a long tour commencing April third. The 1921 Car wili be of a larger and better model than

prvosl sd adwlIb ad u nsuch a way as to convey a definite objeet lesson to ail who visit

it. tluring the sumnmer season of 1920 more than flfty thousand peuple paid visita to our Exhibition

Car and au additiunal twenty thousatld weepresent at. the evening motion picture lectures conducted

in conjunction with the Car's viSit either in the open air or at a local hall. The Exhibition Car has

been made possible by the courtesy of the Canadian Nationaland Canarlian Pacifie Railway cumpanies.

Palstilea ores tless Land

By ReV. J. A. Macfarlane, M.A.

A Vivid picture of the Economic
Penalty Paid ly the Holy

0 1 . Land Former of To-day

pALESTINE is the ouly land of,

pthe face of the eartb lyhere you

can pass from Artic to Torrid cofldl

tioflI in the course of a journey of fifty

miles. This is due not only to the

heights of ber mountains (for other

lands have higher mountaîns), but

to the fact that niakes bler unique

arnongst all the other parts Of the world,

the f act that she bias land 1,000 feet

ower than sea level. Elsewhere

inthe world places can bie f oulnd

where the land is 300 feet lower
than sea level. In Palestine parts

of the Jordani valley are almost 1,300

f eet Iower than sea level. Someone lias

saifi that probably no snow flake lias

ever succeede<l in kissing the sou of the

J ordan valley near Jericho. Upon. the

triple heights of Mt. Hermon, the snow

lies alniost ail the year round, as she

stands like a sentîne1 keeping guar(l over

the Holy Land. Fifty miles away, down

in the Jordlan valley, you have reached
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the region of perpetuial sumnmer, and
siffer from the sticky stifling heat.

Variety of Tree Lif e.
These conditions,, ranging f romi Arctic

to Torrid temperatures, enable Palestîne
to exhibit within her tiny boundaries
samnples of tree if e that in most lands
range from polar to equatorial regionn.
While oaks, ash, and terebinths; hack-
bernies, carobs, and Pnide of India, are
found ail over the land, certain kinds ot
trees are grouiped in particular districts.
From the mounitains of Lebanon along
the ranges of bis to the nontheast (be-
yond Palestine proper) are stili to be
fouind excellent forests of beech, pine,
oak, cedar of- Lebanon, hornbeam, cy-
press, sprtice and yew. In the vaileys
near the Dead sea acacias are numerotis;
on the low lands near the Mediterranean
coast, tamarisks abound; plane trees,
poplars and willows cover the valleys of
the land; northward in Palestine some
remnants of the beautiful oid forces are
also to be found, the oak. pine, spruce,
cypress and juniper. with sorne of the
majestic cedars of Lebanon., and scrub
oak9 on Hermon.

Ancient Palestine Forests.
It wouili take a whiole article 10 de-

scribe the Bible references 10 the woods
and( forests of Palestine. We must here
but say that if one stants f rom the noble
heights of Hermon on the north and
journeys southward throuigl Palestine 10
Hebron, one finds that in the Bible there
ar e plentifuil evidences of the splendid
forests that covered all the highlands of
the country; and the central part of Pal-
estine is one contintious highland, rang-
inz f rom 1,500 to almost 3,000 feet above
sea-level. The wonderful variety of
ancient forests in Palestine rnay be'sur-
mised f rom the mere fact that five dif-
ferent Hebrew words are used in the Oid
Testament to describe wooded country.
Sonie of the forests mentioned are those
of the giant Cedars of Lebanon in the,
north; those that clothed Galilee and
Saniaria; the Woods of Ephriam; the
Forest of Hareth on the western slope
of the Judean bilîs; the Forest in the
bigblands of Jtudah, where King jotham

billî castles and toxvers ; -the Forests of
the South; and many others with their
interesting Bible references. From tbese
it is evident that ancient Palestine had
these rugged heigbts of bers, today su
(lesolate and bare and barren, weli cover-
ed with woods and foresîs. The woods
and forests held the moisture by their
sbade; their roots prevented the nains
from wasbing the soil bare; ani annuaily
her falling leaves gave bumus and fertil-
ity to a soul now pitifuilly barren.- Even
the insect and animal and bird 11f e that
congregate in wooded areas help 10 fer-
tilize the soil. So that when rains washed
soul f nom the wooded heights, they car-
rie(I down fertility, flot barren soul, 10 the
lands cultivated below.

Forests in High Esteeni.
There was nothing that the ancient

re-sidents of Palestine feared worse than
t0 bave their foresîs (Iestroyed.

The tbreat to "Kindie a fine in the
forest" was one of the sore punisbrnents
of wicked Jiffah (Jer. 21:14).

Sennacherib the Assynian king was
boasting of a fearfuil blow 10 Palestine
when hie declared, "I amn corne uip to the
heiglit of the motintains, t0 the sides of
Lebanon, and w'ill ctit down the taîl
ce(lars thereof, and the choice fin trees
thereof; and 1 will enter int ....

the fonests of bis Carmiel," (2 Kings 19:
23)ý.

To cut the forests that clothed their
lieigbts was always a terror 10 the ancient
Palestinians. And wbien tbe nation wvas
filled with joy, the woods and trees an(l
forests were suipposed 10 reflect and ecbo
that happiness: "Sivg, O ye beavWjs, for
the Lord hiath doue il; . . . break
forth into singing. ye mouintains, O
forest, and every tree therein: for the
Lord bath redeerned Jacob," (Is. 44:23).

"Let the beavens be glad, an(l let the
earth rejoîce: . . . Then shall the
trees of the field sing out at the presence
of the Lord," (1 Chron. 16:31-33).

Trees, wvoods, forests, wene regarded
as essential,10 the welfare and biessing of
the nation.

Terracing Her Hills.
So important was il regarIe( in l'ales-
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tine to preserve the soil f romi vashing

on the face of her immense hli siopes,

ihat most of the ancient bis were beauti-

ftully terraced, and planted to fruit trees.
The easîern and soutlierf siopes of the

hili of Bethlehemi would be a bare desola-

lion, but for the terraces. The whole

siopes of this historic hilI are terraced and

pianted with orchards of fig ani pomle-

granite Irees; while in the rocky land

just eastward, where the plow canflol ruin

lier furrows, the whole region was once a

forest of Olive trees, a verilable grove of

Paradise, where otherwîse barreflness

xvould have reigned on a tbrone of stony

desolation.

The Pitifuli Contrast.

It is a favorite pastime for cynical

Iraveliers in Palestine today, 10 scoif ai

the Bible descriptions of Palestine as a

"Land flowing willi mulk and honey."y

As one stands on any height, and looks

about, one sees tle neighb oting leigîts,

and of coulrse not mu1CI of the valleys.

Palestine robbed of the regal forest robes

ihat once clothel lier tuplands wvith glory

and heauiv, and enabled lier 10 pour gen-

erouis hand humus andi fertliiy upon the

lower levels, stands îoday a quieefl with-

ont a crown, a landi witl mouiniain

leighî.s denuded of tleir foresls: andi

consequenîîv a land perishing anti tIiliig

for lack of the moisture and shade anti

humus whicl for centuries lier lree-.

crowned heiglits lad supplied.
Wlhen Palestine had lier forests o11 lCer

bulls, she was a land of weaith and beaiy

and ferîlilv. Robbed of lier.forests,

everylhing except lier valievs is a desola-

lion. Once lier hlis contribted an an-

nuial gif t of fertiliity to lier valieys, 110w

anylhing thai wvashes iroi lier bllis is

POverly striken soul, lessening tbe w%ýortli

of the soil below.

No longer may a Propliet sirug indp
nîleasures of "The glory of Lebanond

"The excellency of Carm1e 1." The for-,

esîs clothed thern witl glory; the trees

\vith exceliency; buttheir giory faded,

and their exceliency fled, wvbe ii tIrees

and woods and forests Were swepl f romu

their cloud-manled heights.

The Menace of Insects.
Portland, Ore.-Of the 10,700,000,000

feet of yellow pine in private ownership
in Klamath and Lake counhies, Oregon,
fully 8 per cent. has been killed duril.E
the last five or -six years, or is now in-
fested by beeties, says the forest eniomo-
logist of the Oregon experiment station.
The average annual loss bas been about
1530,000,000 board feet, m-orth at least

$250,000, or 300 limes as muicl as the

average annual fire loss in the two count-
ties.

A careful comparison in other cotinties
in Oregon, described by the entomologist.
estimales the loss f rom insecis ini one

year in a single couintv as more than

double the five year loss by fire in four
cou ntîes.

The principal enemy in the Western
pine forests is the Western pine dark

brown beetie, which bores Ibrougli the

bark, of the tree ami excavates long,
winding galieries in the sofl formative
ti-sie next 10 the bark. The effect of

these bnndreds of insect galleries is to
gyirdie the tree, thus cttfing off its sup-

ply cf food and \X 7ater, and causing dealh.

Whenl the beetles becomne abundant anti

kili large nunîbers of trees, thé infesta-

tion is known as an epideniic. Thiese

epidenmic in festations il sually run in
cycles of froni four 10 six vears. The

amouint of tinber killed on a givenl area

while the insects are passing tliroughi ibis

cy cle may lie a~ s1uw as 6 per ce nt. or a s

hijgh as 80 -per cent.

The îask of eraclicalin lg the inisect pests

has proved to be too big for private
owners.

Ontaro'S Possible Profits.

Speaking ai Kingston, Ontario, Prem-

ier Drury of Ontario expressed the lie-

lief that the tirber wxealih of Ontario

wotuld eventflally becomTe sufficienlt to

mneet allGovernrlient expenses. The new

world stood in greal danger of a timber

faminle, and the co-operation of ail lite

people was so'gl.
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Stop the Tree Butcher!
The Ontario Department of Hrighways

lias made a first class move in determin-
ing to stop trce butcliery along public
roads. Not only is it the intention to
beauitify the highways, but to preserve
the existing beauty in that trees will flot
be mutilated or sacrificed wberever it is
possible to save tbem. No company, tele-
phone, power o r tclegraph, will be allow-
cd to cut the trees without permission
and only permission to remove branches
which are cntirely essential to transmis-
sion will be given, and in any case. onl1y
the minimum amount of tree pruning wvill
be allowed and such must be donc under
the supervision of the deparrment of pub-
lic highways. In this connection various
comnpanies have entered heartily into co-
operation with the department in that
at present tbey are trying to clear their
lînes with as littie mutilation of trees as
is possible.

Air Pilots Organize.
"The Commercial Air Pilot's Associa-

tion of Canada" is the name of a ncw
organization by which the personnel and
practice of aviators in private service will
bie beneficially influcnced and controlled.
One extract f rom the constitution reads:
"The association is to try to uphold a
high standard of efficiency and. profes-
sional conduct so that the fact that a
pilot is a member of the Association will
be a guarantee of his, professional
ability."

There appears to be much use fnl ser-
vice ahead of the Commercial Air
Pilot',s Association and the Canadian
Forestry Magazine will be pleascd at
aIl times to give publicity to its work.

What Would Exchange Be?
For the first nine months of 1919

paper, wood and manufactures of wood
wcre exported f rom Canada to the-Unit-
ed States to the value of $163.941,S02.
The total value of exports of Canadian
goods to that country for the same period
amouinted to $370,246,970.

With our forests supplying over 44
per cent. of the exports to offset our pur-
chases, it is flot liard to realize what posi-
tion our excbange would be in but for the
forests.

The depreciated value of our money
hurts the patriots pride as well as the
pockets o f aIl Canadians. Those who
have occasion to visit the United States
realize the additional cost to themn -ii
purchasing witb Canadian money, but it
is hiard to make the general public realize
that the forests of Canada are carrying
a tremendous load as the chief support
of our credit in the'United States. Everv
effort shonld be made to, protect our f or
ests ,from fire and to provide efficient
forestry management, to enable them to
continue in perpetuity the large part they
are taking in our foreigu trade.-Clyde
Leavitt.

Canadian Spruce Supremne.

At a largely attended mieeting of the
Ottawa Foresters' Club, ivnr. E. F.
McCartby, professor of Forestry in Syra-
cuse University, New York State, who
bas been engaged dnring the past eeason
in conducting a working plan survcy on
tbe pulp limits of the Spanish River Pulp
and Paper Milîs, near Sault Ste. Marie,
Algoma, compared the forest conditions
found in Algoma with those obtaining
in tbe Adiroudacks, and declared that the
relative freedom f rom. shade-enduring
species ,.(bardwoods) in the former count-
try, would greatly simplify the work of
managing these forests to secure a sus-
tained yield of pulpwood. He declarcd
the Canadian white spruce to be easily
the best pulpwood tree in Amnerica-
much more rapid-growing than the red
spruce and more hardy than the imported
Norway.

The presence of Mr. Wmn. Cox
Chief Forester of Minnesota, lent added
interest to the meeting. He outlined
some of the chief problems to contend
witb in bis state and cbiefly that of pro-
tecting tbe forests from fire. As a re-
suIt of careful patrol organization and
wise expenditure for lookout towers, etc.,
Mr. Cox now feels confident tbat aI-
thougli the starting of fires and a certain
amount of fires and a certain amount of
Ioss can nieyer be wholly prevented, Min-
nesota will neyer again bie swept by an-
other such apalling conflagration as for
instance the Ilincbley or tbe Cloquet fire.
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How France Sustains Her Forests

T HE Principles of natural forestregeneratian (in France) are
first, the admission of sunlight ta
the forest floor in sufficient- quan-

tity ta gerrninate the crop of seeds;
second, the maintenance of a suit-
able shade over the seediings
resulting frorn a faîl of seeds;
andl, finally the rernoval of the
last of the aid stand. These aperatians
are accornpiished in practice as foilows
-The forest is divided inta as rnany
cantons as the number of years of
the revolution selected (70-120) and a

seeding out is made in one canton eacb
Year, cutting fromn east ta west. The
severity of -the seeding eut is deter-
rnined by the species and the first can-
ton in the series is selected that has
a seed year due that year. With the
aaks enougli trees are taken ta leave
the balance an 100 ft. centers; sylves-
ter pine at the ather extrerne wauld
be ieft on 200-250 ft. centers. The

farester sees ta it that these seed trees
are ail sound, heaîthy, and capable of

shedding an abundant crop of acorns,
beecli-nuts, hornbeam, sarnaras or

pine wing-seeds that fail (whatever
may be the species), and the following
spring, since the farest floar is warmn

and sunlit, an abundant crap of seedi-
ings corne up, whi'ch gives a thick fur

'Of yaung trees of the sarne species as

the original farest overhead. If nat
carnpleteiyý successful, a second crop
Of seeds is allawed ta fail befare pro-

ceeding ta the secondary eut. This

remaoves haif of the seed trees', leav-
ing enaugli pratection ta guard the

Young trees frorn sun scorcli and early
frosts. Five years later they have

graw Saas t falangr rquire pro-

tection, and the termnlet~ then

Made which takes the last of the aid

stand. The reproduction is now coin-

Plete and it lias cast nothing beyand

a slight increase in iogging expense

due ta cutting over the sanie canton

týhree tirnes instead of once as wouid

have been the case with clear cuttiflg.

But the cost"of planting, not less than

$5 an acre, lias been saved.

Every~thîng B rings Revenue.
Continuing the regirne of the Stan-

dard forest, the Young growth is left
ta jtself for about fifteen years after
thie terminal cut. It then receives its
first thinning, taking out from one-
haîf ta two-thirds of the thick growth.
Periodie thinnings failow at intervals
of ten years, the general principle be-
ing ta keep the tops of the dominant
trees so that they wil just meet when
the next thinniflg cornes due, and ta
keep enougli of the sub-stage trets ta

protect the trunks of the first-class
ones fromn the sun. None of these
thinnings are wasted,-and the incarne
from ail classes of thinnings amaunts
ta two-fifths of the mnarket value af

the final crop. The thicket-stage trim-
rnings compete direct in the markets
wjth coppice products, and the oth-

ers furnish lurnber of increasingly val-
uable sizes.

Arrived at the end af the revalu-
tion, which is at present taken at 60

years for sylvester prine, 75 for oak,
and 100 for fir, the seed cut is made
in the nearest seed year far that can-

ton (they occur every twa ta five

years for most specîes) fallawed by

the secondary cut, and then the ter-

minai eut when the new grawth an the

canton is established. In a French

standard forest of an hundred cantons,
each year sees ane terrninal cut, one

secondary eut, ane seeding eut and ten

thinning cuts; in ail thirteen cantons

being eut aver, sa that there is pienty

of business going an even thraugh the

cantons rnay be anly a few hectares
area each.

As the systern is one which we wili

adopt in. Amnerica for nearly aIl for-

ests not in close taucli with rail facil-
ities (such as' replanted barrens and

worfl out pasturage), I will give here

a f ew gefleralizations as ta how ta set

about çonvertilg, a wild Arnerican
forest into a Frenchi Standard forest.

The first desideratum is uniformity
of species, wherefore when you eut

cord wood fromi yaur woadlot or for-

est, repiant the spt liberally with the

species yu have selected, preferably
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AIRCRAFT FOR
FORESTRY SERVICE

bouse burn down, the bouse can s
be rebuilt. The land is not in- r
jured. The realty value is not L
toucbed But if a mnan have a for- ti

will take years-from thirty otWC) b
hundred, depending on the kindr
of timber-before be can rebuild s
it. And it may easily be possible t'
that be can neyer rebuild bis for- 'J
est. Many forest fires are so fierce-
that tbey burn deep into the soil,

Sgoocl dea.

pln f lon, ayaona

- the 3ame fôrests. After the fires
we had lest (1) the wood burned.
(2) the value of part of the area

(3) the amount of money spent on

tect, (4) the amount of money
spent to put out the fire and kecp
it front getting larger.

Had we taken any two of these
Samnounts and expended them in the

e beginning 'for fire protection, the
;, resulting loss wouild have been
n small. Why spend one dollar for

- protection and ten for fighting,
Sand take a huge loss.. when the

eleen pe fre prteto witb a
frories Wesav the enis on 

cae lire prtcto and lose the

dollrs i pricil ath iteee

when our wonderful wood re-
sources humn up celebrat*

in~

The clippings photographed and reproduced here-
with are taken from. a recent article on 'the subjeet
of Better Protection Against the Starting of Forest
Fires.
Note: There is a growing appreciation of the value

of the right sort of airplanes in this work.

DAYTON WRIGHT COMPANY
950 V;PDayvton, Ohio, U.S.A.96 a

MANUFACTURERS 0F COMMERCIAL AIRCRAFT IN THE

CITY WHICH WAS THE BIRTHPLACE 0F AVIATION.
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the dominant sl)ecies already placed
there by nature as survivai of the fit-
test. The second consideration is uni-
formity of age for the trees on each
canton. A fifty-year American white
oak il 12 to 13 inches in diameter, and
at 75 years it wili reach 19-20 inches,
giving flrst-class new lumber. Havingr
divided your forest into approximate-
Iy equal areas as determined by the
lay of water courses, ravines, logging
roads, etc., arrange your thinning cuts
at'd replantings so as to give you an

ubroken series of ages year by year.
If there are sufficient seed trees year
bx- year on the spot, you ýcan go direct
tu standard forest by makiiig a seed-
ing cut each year on each successive
c anton, eking out any bad spots with
hand plariting. Doing one canton each
year yon will have three cuts a year
tintil the fifteenth year when your
flrst thinning cuts begin. Any Ameni-
can hardwood forest can be thus con-
verted itito standard forest provided
tiiat enongh seed trees are already on
the site. With conifers, I would ad-
vise nnderplanting for white pÎne or
clar cnt and replant with three-year
nlursery transplants for Scotch and
Norway pine.

RÎch Crops of HardwoodS.

The French have developed coppice
managemen~t to a science far in ad-
vance of the other nations. The cop-

Pice type of forest is based on the prin-
ciple that certain species of trees, not-
ablv oak, chestnnt, mapie and ash have
the property of 'spronting froin the

Stunp, s0 that you have a forest of
straight vertical branches withoUt any
trunks. As the root systemn is quite
as large as with standard trees it is

nlatural that the yield in branch wood
ivery large and sustained and the.

SPrOnts are straight enough to be val-
tnable commercially. In twenty years
a crop of four-inch shoots tWenty feet

long, six to ten to the stumlp, is avail-
able. Ail the shoots but one are tak-

en, and in twenty years more a sec-

ond erop has growfl frorn the saine

8tuInP. The spront left froin the first

Sprout is called a baliveau and serves

flot only for a future seed tree, but for

shade and protection to the youflg

sProut. Left again on the stuinp it is

called a moderne and is 40 vears old
and about 8 inches in diameter. At the
sixtieth yea r a third crop of spronts

is taken and the moderne becomes an

ancien and bears seed abundantly. The

anciens start a thick growth of seedi-

ings ail over the forest floor and after

two more crops of sprouts the origin-

ai stuimps die, but the seediings hiave

grown to 40-year trees, -xvhich are

forthwith ont to stumps and the an-

ciens harvested, pntting the forest in

shape for coppice again. Horse chest-
tnt coppice il tusually managed in
"isimple coppice" with poplar balivage,

that is, the whole crop of sprots is

taken every twenty y ears and the pop-

lars held for shade.
The yieid in poles, tan bark and lat-

tice stock fromn coppice management
is tremendons and the returns are

quick, so that in Central France, where

there is a ready market for cordwood,

turningO, wood, tool handies and tan

bark, coppice managyement is very ex-

tensive. It reqttires a rich clay soul as

the roots feed excessively. If many

of the stumps are allowed to produce

modernes and anciens the sprout crop

will suifer from shade, but more heavy

timber will be yielded so that in the

jndgmeflt of the forester almost aiiy

yield desired for any particular mar-

ket can be managed. In our own

country native chestnut il the prnci-

pal coppice crop, and telegraph poles,ý
ties, and lumber for interior trirm of~

fers the best market; three or more

shoots are allowed to grow. to 10 and

12 'Inch poles per stump, yielding ei

the saine turne seed for regenerationi.
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Th e Purchaser 's Directory
A.-Aeroplanes:

Dayton-Wright Co., Dayton, Ohio.

B-Banks
B3ank of Montreal.
Royal Bank ni Canada.

Beef and Camp Supplies:
William Davies, Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton.

>British Columbia Lumber Commissioner, L. Adelaide St. E., Toronto, Ont.
Broonis:

The Parker Broomn Co.. Ottawa.

C-Canada-Information Regarding Opportunities:
Canadian Pacifie Railway Co., Dept. of Col. & Dev., Montreal, Que.

E-Electric Lighting Plants:
Canadian Fairbanks-Mnrse Co., Ltd., Montreal
N.orthern Electrie Company, Montreal, Que.

Explosives:
Canadian Explosives, Ltd., Transportation Bldg., Montreal.

F-Fire Protection Eqliipsnent:
Canadian Fire Hose Co., Ltd., 30 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal. Que.
Fire Equipment, Ltd., 244 Notre Dame St. W., Montreal.

H-Hydraulic Turbines:
Dominion Engineering W orks, Ltd., Mantreal, Que.

1-Insurance }irokers:
Ilardy & Reynoldls, Booth Bldg.,Ottawa.

E. A. \Vliitehhead Co., Ltd., 509 Lewis Bldg., Montreal. Que.

L-Lnnbermev's Clothing:
Gront, Holden, Graham, Ottawa.
W'.,ods Manufacturing Co., Ottawa.

M-Matches:
Eý. B. Eddy Company, Hull, Que.

N-Newfoundland Investments:
B. M. McGrath, St. Johns, Nid.

P-Paper Mill Machinery:
Dominion Engineering Works, Ltd., Montreal.
General Supply Co., Ottawa.

Paper Miil Supplies:
Beveridge Paper Co., Montreal.

Projection Equipment (Motion Pictures)
The l'erkins Electrie Co., "DeVry," Montreal.
Photographie Stores, "Acme," 65 Sparks St., Ottawa.

Pulp and Paper:
Abitibi Power and Paper Co., Montreal.
Belgo-Canadian Pulp and Paper Co., Shawinigan Falls, Que.
Beveridge Paper Co., Ltd., Montreal, Que.
Brompton Pulp and Paper Co., East Angus, Que.
Canada Paper Company, Windsor Milîs, Que.
Laurentide Company, Ltd., Grand Mere, Que.
Riordon Sales Co., Ltd., Montreal.
Spauisli River Pulp and Paper Ca., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

Pulpwood:
The Jost Co., Ltd., 285 Beaver Hall Hill, Montreal.

R.-Roofing Material:
Standard Paint Ca. of Canada. Ltd.
'Ruhcroid Roofing," Montreal, Que.

5-Securities:
Royal Securities Corporation, Ltd., Montreal, Que.
Greenshields & Co., Montreal.

T-Tenta:
Grant -Holden -G raha m, 147 Albert St., Ottawa, Ont.
Woods Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Ottawa, Ont.

Timber Cruising, Estimating and Mapping:
Gagnon & Morissette, Chicoutimi, Que.
Coolidge and Carlisle, Bangor, Maine.
Hibberson Bros., Suite 701-5 Beloior't House, Victoria, B.C.

Lt.. Col. L. J. D. Marquis, Giffard, Que.
James W. S ewall, Old Town, Mane.

Timnber Limite;
Can. Woodlands & Pulpwood Ageney, Rgd., 600 MeGilI Bldg., Montreal, Que.

Tractors:
Monarchi Tractor,. Ltd., Brantford, Ont.
General Supply Co., Ottawa.

Tries, Shrubs and Seeds:
Edyr de-Hurst and Son, Dennyhurst. Dryden, Ont.
D. HllI Nursery Co., Dundee, Ili., 1.S.A.

W-Wreless Equipment:
marconi Wireless Telegraph Co. ofi Canada, Ltd., Il St. Sacrament Street, Montreal, Que.
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A Tree Policy For Ontario's High-
ways.

According to the plans of the On-
tario department of public works, 'the
permanent highways of the province,
Particulariy those which are inter-
national in character, and link up with
New 'York and Michigan highways, wil
be more than a material asset-they will
be .things of beauty and by attracting
Anierican tourists to the province pay
ha"Idsomne dividends. H. J. Moore is the
man entrusted to plan the beautification
andi see that the work is carrîed out. His
titie is highway forester, and those who
are conversant with the work of Mr.
M\oore at Queen Victoria park, Niagara
Falls, believe that the governiment lias
muade no mistake in the choice of an offic-
iai. In addition to the. work te, lie done
at the expense of the province, the idea
is to have cities, towns, villages and rural

mlunicipalities aiong the line of the high-
xvays co-operate.

Mr. Moore lias hopes that this work
xviii even become individual that residents
along the line will help in beautifying
their lands and thus increase the value
of their holdings.

To acconxplish this resuit, du ring the
coming and subsequent winters organiza-
tions will lie formed in various town-

ships to stimulate an interest in the beau-
tification of the highways. Meetings will

be heid at various centres, and, in al

probability, a, president or chairman will

lie appointed for each organization, who

wiil caîl occasîonal meetings to discuss
the mnatter of beautification and to bring
to the notice of.the people the need of co-

operatio *n in this very essentiai work.

Apart froni this, there should lie a real

national desire for the beautification of

the highxvays. If Ontario is to have the

D VRY
SUIT CASE
PROJECTOR.

A poor machine kilts the

value of a good filmn.

Space prevents our tell-

ing you about the many

f e.ttures which make the

D e V R Y SUPERIOR

W rite for Bookiet a mi

20 Ibn-accommodates etaindard Fil Complete Deudtptl@a.

rectas Of 1,000 fert.

THEPERKINS ELECTRIC GO.
]gx.utlve Office: WNIR

TORONTO MONTREAL, IN R
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FRE Com -munication
What is it worth to you?

M ILL Promnpt-*'On the Dot" Commun
1

cation-that keeps your Mill and_

Woods Department in touch with your

office in ail weathers.

Uninterrupted communication be-

tween your Fire Rangers or Aeropiane

Patrols.

MARCONI
WOODS WIRELESS

OFFIC 
Telegraphs

and

eleplioles
MANUFACTrURED, 11NST1ALLED AND OPERAT1ED IBt

TFhe Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company

of Canada, Limited
Vancouver 11i St. Sacrament St. StalJofax

'ootMONTREAL, 
Nfl'd

Laurentide Company
LIMITED

GRAND MERE, QUEBEC

MANUFACTU-RERS 01

Groundwood Pulp

Suiphite Pulp

Newspriîit Paper

Cardboard
I
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(lesirable class of immigrant ,that she
deserves, the roadways must be beauti-
fied. As tourists pass along the high-
ways, they are either pleased or displeas-
e(l with tlue appearance. If these road-
ways can be so beautified as to cause
favorable comment from these vîsîtors,
theY will largely advertise the province
on their return to their homes. If, on the
other hand, the appearance of the road-
\Vays is displeasing, the province mnay ex-
pect nothing butt dîsparaging remarks. It
xvou1ld seem that were the roadways and
adjacent areas beautified, there would be
a greater desire on the part of tourists
and others to- locate along thern. Were
the roadways and adjacent areas properly
beautifie(î, onîy a desirable type of resi-
(lent would care to live under those con-
(litions.

Forests on Dominion lands in the west
are admjinistered with the object of
illaintaining a permanent supply of tim-
ber. In the cast of, forest reserves they
are primarily intendedto supply the sur-
rouinding settiements with timber for
local use. Pemits are issued to bona fide
Settlers for their necessarv supplies of
firewvoo(I, fencing material, and timber

for building construction. Permits to

operators of portable sawmills are grant-

ed in order to provide a means of having
the timnber so granted under settiers' per-
raits' sawn into lumber for the sole use
of the settiers. Larger quantities (than
those granted under permit) of fire-kill-

ed or matuire timber are disposed of by
timber sales whereby a miii may be es-
tablished and the timber sawn and sold

on the open market, or whereby the f ire-

wod, mine timbers, railway ties, or other

forest products may be cut and marketed.
In admînisteriflg these sales the Do-

minion Forestry Branch keeps always in

vievv the object of perpetuiatiflg the sup-

ply. Only such trees as are marked or

designated for removal for the forest

officer may be eut and all material s0

designated mulst be eut and remnoved

f rom the sale area by the date of the ex-

piration of the final permit. The sale

areas are examined by qua.lified forest

officers, the timber thereon estimnated,

and the area mapped. The right to cut

the. timber is then disposed of by tender

or auctioni following public advertise-

ment.

The Belgo Canadian Pulp
and Paper Co., Limited

Shawinliganl Falls, Que.

-NEWS PRINTF
GroundWOOd PUIp

Suiphite PUlp
Lumber

Canadian National
RailwaYs- Canadian Pacific

Il. Biermnans, Gen. Mgr.
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TSh#e TreLctor for Lo egin
Lumbering and Haulin-g

,T TRACTOR 11AULING LOAD 0F 24 TONS

AT 200 BELOW ZERO.

The j T is dimneisioned for its ability to go ahead where there is no

road-under trees and between thenits traction is sure ini the underbrush, on solid.

swampy or sandy grouiid-its control is sensitive and positive-it cati be handled to

the fraction of ani inch in uarrow passages.

It will snake logs when teanis are out of the question.

The jT will turit in a radius of 6 ft., its width over ail is 60 juches, atid

it has a caterpillar tractioni area of 1,628 sq. inches.

Write for Catalogue and full Particulars.

CI) Gn~rI uplp o.orcanada

OTTAWA, ONT.

MONTREAL, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER,

NORTH BAY, MONCTON.
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British Columbia's Forest Protection
System

T HE Forest Protection in the Pro-
vince cornes l111(er the hlead of

the Operation office inî Victoria
in charge of an Assistant Forester
an(1 in the field under thîe Dis-
trict Foresters (of which there are

leight) situated ini Vancouver, Prince

RuPe rt, Prince George, Cranbrook, Kanî-

loops, Vernon, Nelson and Cariboo. Dis-
trict Foresters are assisted by Assistant
District Foresters or Supervisors. The

nunîiber of Rangers in each district vary

The JOST COMPANY, LTD.
Bouglit - PULPWOOD - Sold

285 Beaver Hall Hill,
MONTREAL.

QUOTATIONS ON REQUE8T._

100 Yards of Ditch
in Three H)ulrsq
- <a better, cleaner and more satisfactorY ditch
than one dug with pick and shovel, and niade in
less time and with Iess labor and Iess mioney.

C. X L Stumnping Powder
dug this ditch-it is digging ditches for hundreds
of farmers, who have found the value of C, X L on the farnx.

Whether you want to drain or irrigate-~whether your field

is upland or swamp-the C. X. L. way is the most practicaL

Use C. X. L. for stumping clearing your waste land and

plantitig your fruit trees-it does the work easier,

more econoically and it helps to produce better and

larger crops.

O2ur book 'Tarming with Dynamfite tells you how you

anuse C. X. L profitably on your tarin. Write for

your free copy today.\,Canadial E.xplosiv'es lnited

TtusotttifeyinI

---- --

d'X'L. ý .0
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f rom four to seventeen, according ýto the
needs and size of a district, the total num-
ber for the Province being fifty in 1920.
Supervisors vary f rom two te four. As-
sistant iRangers who are employed dur-
ing the fire season, May lst to October
lst, together witli Patrolmen, who are
employed during tlie heiglit of the fire
season from two to four montlis, amount-
ed in 1920 to 156.

The Average yearly expenditure- on
Forest Protection work during the last
two years lias been $449,000.

There are tbrougliout the Province 43
motor cars, 45 forest fire puimps and on
the Coast a wireless telephone service
connecting Vancouver, Vananda and
Thurston Bay and five lauinches radiat-
ing f rom tliese stations arealso equipped
with this means of communication.

H. R. Christie Chosen

H. R. Christie, M.C., F.E., assistant
chief forester in the Britishi Columbia dle-
partment of lands lias been appointed as-

sociate professor of forestry in the Uni-
versity of Columbia. Professor Christie
will have associated with him members
of the staff in engineering, botany, bio-
logy, chemistry and other related sub-
jects.

Professor Christie graduated in fores-
try in Toronto University eiglit years
ago. 1-e liad a two-year course at Ont-
tario Agricultural College, taking his di-
ploma in 1908, followed by a four year
university course. During 1911 hie was
in the C.P.R. forest service and the next
year witli the commission of conserva-
tion. In 1913 hie entered the B.C. Forest
Service remaining 3 years wlien lie joined
the expeditionary force and proceeded
overseas. In 1916-1917 and the first
part of 1918 lie was lieutenant *witli the
8th Field Company C. E., in France, win-
ning the Military Cross. In 1918 hie was
called to Seaford to become instructor in
the Canadian School of Military Engi-
neering. From September 1918 to june
1919 lie was with the l6tli Field Battery
C.E.F., Siberia with rank of Captain.

RU-BER-OID ROOFING
ioo-W-kt Is the peer of an>' composition roofing made.

It lias a proud record of serdee, covering moremthaim-s-iuarter of

- On man>' a roof the limit of its endurance has flot yet been founld

after more than twenty yearu of duty.

- Inborn qualit>', from the surface to the centre, is what give RU-

BER-OID its character.

We would suggest you consider this, for your own benefit, when planig

to purchase a roof covering for that new or old building.

THE STANDARD PAINT -COMPANY 0F
CANADA, LTD.

c) -~

114

52 Victoria Square MONTREAL, QUE.
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Returning'last year to the forest service

in B3ritish Columbia he became assistant

chief forester on the promotion of Mr.

Caverbili to the chief forester'5 position.

Frofessor Christie is a native of Amn-

herst, Nova Scotia.

Why is a Ranger?

"Oh,' a Ranger is in danger of conges-

tion of the brain, if he tried to keep al

posted up on every latest plan.. Hie is but

one lone Mortai, at the crossing of the

ways of a thousand different theories, of

a thousand different days. Hie mnust be

an expert woodsman and a guide and

trapper, too; and must know in aileier-.

gencies the proper thing to do; how to

fix a motor, mend a JIeg or rope a steer,

play a tune on the typewýriter to piease

the diplomatic ear;- also how to run a

survey, find a corner where it ain't, and,

in extra stressfui moments, exercise re-

straint. Hie must be a sawmill expert,

cowboy and lumber *jack, and an informa-

tion bureau, plumb fuil of statistiC f act.

And hie must be trained in botany, know

every growing plant-s0's to educate the

cattie what they can eat and caa't. i'

imust know the bîrds and animais, the in-

sects and the.fishy their every need anJ

comfort, their every wîle and wish, il'-

cluding why a wood chuck wouid and

why a dodo donet, as ,eIl as why a whip-

poorwiil and why a coyote won't. Ail

professionsand sciences and every coin-

ilon trade is the fund of usef ni know-

ledge for whlichl he's highly paid. And

stili there's sornething to it thiat lholds

the Ranger on, when hie tells hiruseif and

ail bis îriends that hie wouild f ain be

gone."-The Idaho Forester.

Canadian Puip and Paper Asisociatiofl

At the annual. election of officers heid

recentiy at Montreal,' Mr. Percy B. Wil-

son Vice President of the Spanish River

Pulp and Paper Milîs, Ltd., Satnît Ste.

Marie, Ontario, was chosen as President

to succeed Mr. George Chahoon. Mr.

George McKee is the new Vice Presi-

dent.

HYDRAULIC PAPERMILL
VTUURBINES MACHINERE YLLI

(I. p. MORRIS DESIGN)

I-IIGH- SPEED

PUMPS

ENGINEERS, ANDU
MANUFACTURERS

0F HIGH SPEED

NEWS MACHINES

Domnio EniflefllgWorks, Limited

Cable Addre$sS MONTREAL, QUE.
-*Domwofke

montre&L»
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WOODS MANUFACTURING CO., Ottawa
SOLE MANUFACTURERS 0F THE

WORLD FAMOUS

Arctic Eiderdown Sleeping Robe
FROST HAS NEVER BEEN KNOWN TO PENE-
TRATE THE INNER RECESSES 0F AN ARCTIC.

COMFORTABLE WARM LIGHT SERVICEABLE

Ask the man that owns or has used opie or write to us

MUST BE USED TO BE APPRECJATED

Woods Manufacturing Co.
R 

1
~Limited

OTTAWA

Our Work on the Prairies

Lethbridge Herald Editorial.

The Canadian Forestry Association
has been doing flot only a philanthropie
but a national service in encouraging the
cultivation of trees, particularly as it
applies to the prairie provinces. It is not
necessary to go into the value of tree
cultivation and the great benefit which it
serves. This, thanks to the campaign of
the Forestry Association, bas become in
the nature of a housebold word. The in-
estimable service which tree-planting
gives is now an every day story.

To speak of Southern Alberta, farmers
and others are well aware of the great
services which have been rendered by the
Forestry Association in its tree-planting
campaign, with the visits of the special
railway lecture cars. These have brought
home the full meaning of tree-planting
as it applies to, shelter beits, protection
against soul drifting, and damage caused
by wind. If there is anything that can
be clone by granting public aid to what
is distinctly a public service, there can-
not but be a unanimity of opinion that it
should be done.

The Forestry Association in order to
make its campaigu fuilfil its objeet to
the utmost lirnit in this Province is ask-
ing its -Government for financial aid by
bearing a.portion of the expense which
falîs on ît. The request is an exceeding-
ly modest one, it being a matter of $2,-
000 for carrying on its campaign this
year. This the Government should
readily grant when it is considered how
great the economie benefits which the
mission of the Association tends to bring
about. This is state aid in what is eeen-
tially a state policy. The Association at
least deserves this encouragement and
help in ail that it bas done and in ail that
it aims to do. In the returns it will bringý
it is comparatively a very small outlay.
In this part of the Province, at -least, ac-
tion on the part of the Government to
meet tbe wishies of the Forestry Associa-
tion will be regarded as a bighly coin-
mendable policy, and will not lack the ut-
most appreciation. The Association al
last year bad its expenses borne by a few
private subseribers. This is not exactly
f air, in the great public service it ren-
ders.
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ArF EN TIN Fire Equîpmflent,Lmtesa
iLiL'A NA facturiflg concerfl, not obr

W e have ail kinds of fire fighting appliances

for bush fires, such as pumnpS, hose, nozzl*5, etc.

Investigate our goods and prices and be convinced that we offer the boit>

Send for samples 'and catalogues.

FIRE EQUIPMENT LIMITED
244 Notre Darne Street West : Montreal.

'ri-tly " ,in er einisula Of Mic h

Ford Company Owfls a Forest

A recent rePort In the Amnerican Liini

berm,,ja:n (Chicago) states: "Since the

announiceflent, by thie Ford cornpafly of

the establishment of a large Mill in the

uipper penlinsuila of Michagan, where it

lias acquired 425,000 acres of hardwood

timber, five other enterprises have an-

north of the Straits of Mackinac, con-

tains a greater amnounit of available hard-

Wood tinîber than any other section of the

country, officiai sta:tistics declaring that

there are approximlately 40,000,000 f eet

of available stand(inlg tinuber in upper

Michigan."

notinceca the r

Kp<W-ER and LIGHT
Ç This Belt-coflfected Plant mnakes the instal-

lation of electricÎty in the smnallest milîs,

practicable and economnical. The unit can be

driven froin any power shaf t Twenty-four

hour service is obtained by the use of 16 ceils

of TITAN storage battery.

Ç The Plant is 32 volt and has a capacÎty of

32 lights direct froru the generator, or 67

li ghts for 5 hours When combined with TITAN

200 ampere hour battery.

Ç Complete stocks Of 32 volt belt-driven or

direct-connected plants, appliances and

standard wiring material always on hand at

our Houses. Northerfl Electric S-s8 Beit-driven, 3 2 volt
Electric: Plant

4Vo4bgi, Ekcfrf cComtpo7IY
LIMITEDVaCue

Montreal Quebec Toronto Winnipeg Calgary Vacue

Halifax Ottawa London Regina Edmonton
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MILL SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
BEVERIDGE PAPER COMPANY, LIMITED

MONTREAL
Agent. from Coast ta Coaut
Everything in Paper Stocked in Montreai

Plastic and Liqumid Roofings Concrete Hardeneru
Wood Preservative and Stains

PLIBRICO JOINTLESS FIREBRICK
Replaces Firebrick and Fireclay for
ail purposes, without skilled help
for Steam, Boilers, Woodburners,

Dutch Ovens.

Paper and Lumber Manufacturerai
IF YOU WANT EXTRA QUALITY

MILL BROOMS
SEND YOUR ORDERS TO

THE PARKER BROOM COMIPANY -OTTAWA

TrIM BER LIMITS
S We have a complete up-to-date survey of ail available properties in

the Provinces of Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and British

Columbia. Before investing in timber irnits consult us. Reliable
aurveys and estimates procured. We have in hand practical lumber

#p and pulpwood limits.

un

CANADIAN WOODLANDS -AND. PTJLPWOOD
AGENCY, RGD.

6oo, McGIl Building, MONTREAL, CANADA.

Cables: "Gefport, Montreal." Telephone: Main 3281.
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Beaver -Farming in Canada
Pm'% E beaver is an easily donmesticated

.animal and it has been deinon-
strated that it wili breed in captivity.
Beavers wiil thrive on turnips, carrots,.

potatoes, etc.,,with some twigs or bark

Timber Lands Bought and Sold

Timber and PUIP Wood Estimnates

R. R.BRADLEY
COMBULTINO FORESTER

4 Hospital St., MONTREAL,PQ

B. M.McGRATH
Colonial and Industrial InvestmClltU

Timber, pulp Wood Areas and
Waterpower

Newfoflndlalld and Labrador
MAines and Minerals

Reports, Plans and Estimates Furnished

TRADE REVIEW BUILDING

ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND

IGAGNON & MORISSETTE
TIMBERLAND CRUISERS
LUMBER CONTRACTORS
FOREST INDUSTRIES

CHICOUTIMI - - P.Q.

of cotton-wood, ,willow, birch or
maple thrown in by way of desert.

Litters average about four, and the

youing are born in May. Breeding fe-

maies shouid be kept in separate pens and

provided with a warm nest. Beavers be-

gin to breed when two years oid.
The pens should be constructed very

much as for foxes, but the fences need

flot be so higli. Wooden feuces wouid,

of course, be useiess; nothing weaker

than galvanized iron sheets or heavy wire

netting wiii stop a beaver's teeth. Pre-

cautions mrust be taken to prevent the

animnais burrowing out. Ail pens shouid

contain large pools or troughs of water.

Probably a more satisfactory way of

keeping beaver wouid be to fence in an

area which would form a natural habitat.

The owner of such a preýserve could pre-

vent trapping by trespassers on bis pro-

perty and, with this protection, the

beavers would increase and thrive with-

out much attention. A limlited number

couid then be trapped by the owner him-

self, care heing taken to comnpiy with the

provincial laws.
There are several beaver ranches of

this kind in Canada, but most of them

have not been long enough in existence

to report on the success or failure of the

venture.

Plantiflg by Townships
The couincillors of York County, Ont-

ario, have taken a leading part in carry-

ing out the new reforestation plan an-

nounced recently by the Ontario Govern-

ment. Forest conservation is by no

mneans a new topic in York county for

as long as fifty years back the York

fathers expressed the opinion that "main-

Timiberland Service
Original Graphic Methods ta Show Your Standing Timnber.

Your Opportunity-Our Expense
A 2C Stamnp Brîngs Us to You

JAMES W. SEWALL Forest Engineer
832 unsy Blg.,Old Town, Maille

83shinMun BD.. Largest Çruisiflg House in Atnerica.
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GRANT-HOLDENG RAHAM
LIMITLD

147 Albert Street,
OTTAWA, ONT.

Manufacturers of Tents of ail descriptions.

Lumbermens' Clothing, Blankets, Etc., Etc.

Riordon Sales Company, Limited
MONTREAL

Largest sellers of Bleached Suiphite Fibre in the Country

Very Easy Bleaching Sulphite

Spruce, Pine and Hemlock Lumber

Suiphite Screenings

T. J. Stevenson Geo. E. Challes,

Sales Managers.

I

I
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tenance of the county woodlands would
be a mfanifest benefit both to the climate
and agricultural industries of the couin-
try," and in the depletion of the forest
they foresaw a serionîs menace to the in-
dustrial if e of Ontario. Even then the

small streanis were beginning to dry up,
freshets grew stronger every spring as

the forests disappeared and the yearly

toîl of dams washed away neyer to be

rebuîlt was growing greater. Sm-all vil-

lages that had grown up around smal

waterheads were beginning to decline,
sawrnills, flourmilîs, woolen milis and

breweries that once flourisbed in large
numbers were even fifty years ago being
forced out of existence.

Spruce a Musical Wood

Ainerican Forestry finds that spruce
takes up and transmits vibrations more

perfectly than any other wood that can

bie lbad in adequate quantities. It says,
".The cause of spruce resonance is

thotight to lie in the wood's long fibres

andl in theiruniformn or regular arrange-

ment. The fibres vibrate like s0 many

tant cords. 0f a total of 43,000,000 f eet

of softwoods estimated to be uLsed in tie,

4-

- 0.4

manufacture of miusical instruments in
this country each year, more than 29,-
000,000 feet is spruce. White pine is
second on the list of softwoods with
9,000,000 feet used annuially.7

Fires From Railways.

Charges of neglect to provide protec-
tion against forest fires were made
against the Canadian National Railways
at the annual meeting of the Woodlands
Section of the Canadian Pulp and Paper
Association and the Quebec Forest Pro-
tective Association at the Windsor
H-otel, Montreal, on January l9th. A
motion was unanirnouisly adopted favor-
ing inclusion of the Canadian National
Railways for fire protective purposes
within the julrisdiction of the Board of
Railway Comimissioners in the sanie man-
ner as the privately-owned railway sys-
tenis.

J. F. Gregory of St. John, N.B, led
the discussion and (lescribed the present
status of the Canadian National Rail-
ways in relation to forest fire prevention,
pointing out that while the Government
of Canada in1pose(l regulations upon the
Canadian Pacific Railway in regard to

___________________..~.~..4.4~.,..~..~~e~*~*~**4~S*4~4*4*4*4*4~S"'* 
i

BROMPTON PULP and PAPER
COMPANY, Limited
EAST ANGUS, QUEBEC

MiANUFACTURERS 0F

NEWS PRINT PAPER

KRAFT PAPER

FIBRE PAPER

MANILLA PAPER

BOX BOARD
SULPHATE PULP

GROUNDWOOD PULP

and

LUMBER OF ALL KINDS
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Elcctric Light iscnenet
i It cuts out mont of the. chances for fire,

< ~ and saves ail the. bother of ail lights.
There ia nothing camplicated about the.

FAIRBANK<S-MORE POWER & LIGHT PLANT
(Made in Canada)

It mau b. run by &ayons and supplies current for 40 20-watt

lamps.
The plant la compact, sturdy, portable and efficient; it can be

taken an:ywhere that a wagon or sled cango
~IThe engine ruma n. hours on a gallon ai cou acil and develops

lys. b3 orne power. The generating unit weigha but 500 lbo., the

hiateries 400 lb.

grinditone, the uaw gminer or any atlier light machine for the

blacksmith's or rear X hp yadn t hi on

Incfease the offlcieucy af your mon b digttercm

fort aud providing them sharp toola ta do their work.

Made in 40, 65, 100 and 200 iight ases.

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS-
MORSE CO., LTD.,

Halifa-z, St John, Quebec, Montreàl, Ot-

tawa, rarnta, Hamilton, Windsor, Wlin-

nipeg, Rtegina, Saskatoonl, Calgary, -

monton, Vancouver, Victoria.

V > 1 !

1
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forest fire prevention, such regulations
did flot apply to the government-owned
roads. Mr. Gregory's remarks were en-
dorsed by Mr. Arthur Graham, Chief
Inspector of the Ottawa River Forest
Protective Association and Mr. Henry
Sorgius, Manager of the St. Maurice
Forest Protective Association and others.
Mr. Ellwood Wilson also took a lead-
ing part in the discussion. A defence on
behaif of the Canadian National Railway
was entered by Mr. H. W. Sharpe, Mas-
ter Mý,echanic of the Canadian National
Railways.

Farestry and Irrigation
Proin a Report on the Lethbridge North-

ern Irrigation District.

For general up-keep of the main canal,
in the removal of sand, silt, etc., it may
be estimated that, out of the total lengtb,
30 miles may involve an annual expendi-
ture of $300 per mile, or $9,000; say $10,-
000 per annum. This burden will be af-
fected by the careful location of fenc-
ing, as bas been mentioned in connec-
tion with the cost of construction,' and
some part of it may be reduced by judic-
ious expenditure on forestry, along the
canal line. An annual expense of $2,000
in such work may materially reduce the
annual cost of cleaning, but, as some time
would elapse before its beneficial effect
would;be feit, the allowance of $10,000
should be reckoned upon.

1A Wedding in the Air
From a brie f note in the Inclian papers

to hand it appears that the "wedding in
the air" notion bas spread to India. Mr.
Charles Manson Mann, of Calcutta, wzis
married on the afternoon of Oct. 17 to
Miss Vera Kathleen Gardner in a Hand-
ley-Page aeroplane flying over Calcutta.
There was a full and complete wedding
party on board, consisting of the couple
and eight guests as well as the officiating
clergyman and the best man. Capt.
Stackard, a friend of the bride and bride-
groom, was piloting, and the machine
went uip ta 6,000 feet in 45 minutes. Then
the engines were shut off, the aeroplane
put into a slow glide, and the ceremany
commenced. Without the noise of the
engines there was silence on board, so
that the words of the service were quite
clear and audible. The ceremony went
off without a hitch, and inside an haur
f ram the time of the start the machine
had landed and the bridal party had de-
barked. A cinema operator was amangst
the guests, and he took a complete film of
the ceremany.

Air Service in New Brunswick.
Major Gardon, representing the Air

Board of Canada, conferred with the
New Brunswick Forest Service recently
regarding the establishment of an air
patrol in New Brunswick next season.

PIRE HOSE PIRE EXTINGUISHERS
FIRE DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES GENERAL RUBEER GOODS

LINEN HOSE FOR FOREST FIRE FIGHTING.
Having 'supplied a number of the Forest ProtectiveAssociations, we are thoroughly familiar with the specifica-tions of their requirements for fighting foreat fires, and'carry in stock, and are prcparcd to furnish such equipment

on short notice.
THE CANADIAN FIRE HOSE 'COMPANY, LTD.30 St. Prancol. Xavier St - - MONTREAL

REPRESENTATIVE FOR PROVINCE 0F QUEBEC FORAMERICAN-LAFRANCE PIRE ENGINE CO. OF CANADA, LTD.
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Abitib power and Paper CompanY
LIMITED

Head Office - -
MONTREAL Que.

Manufacturers of

NEW SPRINT PAPER

SULPHITE PIJLP

GROIJNDWOOD PLJLP

Milis at IROQ UOIS FALLS, ONT.

BOVRILt
Neyer

Prof iteered
WHI-LE many foods have doubled

in price, Bovril is the same price

in Canada to-day as in 1914. Yet

the opportUflitieS for profiteeriflg,

if Bovril, Linited, had chosen to

take thern, were almnost unlimited.

Double the price could easily have

been obtained for Bovril, because

there is no real substitute forý

Bovril.

There was no increase ini the price

of Bovril durine the Wnr.

You ca, buy Bovril to-day

at the saine price as il- 1 914,

HAVE YOU?

By Orville Leonard.

Have you ever seen the smoke clouds

from a forest fire burnjng? Have you ever

lived for hours in that crackling, bright in-

ferno? Have you had your shoe soles

l)ned off by those dead looking white

aý.hes? Have yoU seen m-en shouting wild-

ly, thougli you could flot hear their voices

for t .he roar and hiss of leaping flames and

the fierce wind they engendered? l4ave

you ever seen a country wvhere the furre d

with living lire and wondered if you'd ever)

lîve to feel the cool wînd blowing? Have

y ou ever seen a rancher driven from his

fired homnestead, while years of labor on

his fields were.wiped ont in an hour? Have

you ever looked down a line all hedgedC-

and feathered.wild things have heen hurn-

ed up, every one? And have you seen that

country when the fire flend has flnished-

the blackeiied sttumps of noble trees, the

white ashes. burned bare rocks, no living

thing-black, deathlike desolation brooding

over ail?

If you have, you'll see that your match

is ont and look where you throw your

cigarette.
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GREENSHIELDS & COQ'
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

DEALERS IN CANADIAN BOND ISSUES

We shall be glad to answer inquiries in regard ta Canadian Government, Pro-
vincial and Corporation bond and stock issues.
Our Monthly Review which for miany year ha. helped ta keep investors in th,$
United States and Canada ini toucli with the Canadian situation WinI b. gent oa

We have assisted in the initial financing and distribution to investors of the.
foilowimg securities which will be quoted on requeut:

Brompton Pulp & Paper Co., Common (6%) Stock and General
Mortgage 6%ý Bonds.

Howard Smith Paper Milis, 8% Pfd. and Participating Stock.
Riordon Pulp & Paper Co., Common (zo%) Stock.
Mattagamiî Pulp & Paper CO., 7% Convertible Debentures.
Wayagamack Pulp & Paper Co., First Mortgage 6 Bonds

and Common (4%) Stock.

117 GREENSHIELDS & COMANY
17 St. John Street :"Montreal, Canada

TORONTO, ONT. OTTAWA, ONT.

Forstfirs riv ot ppuatin.EVERGREEN SEEDLINGS
rent ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ W areerieotpouaio.. equipped to grow EVERGEEN

IThere are no jobs in dead SEED LINOs in minion lots on contract, for
forsts vaite rw by experts. W. save yow

haad as not one acre of tim- money. Write for information.j ber to throw away. TUE D. HILL NUJRS[RY GO. zIIo1I
Laren Grousem la Amerlea.

Box S0S. DUNDEE, DlL. U.S.

TREES, SHRUBS and SEDS ----- _______--_

HARDY NORTHERN TRK STOCK

!DYÉ-DE-NIJRST &SON, DNNYHIIRST E '
ShiPPers to H.M. Government. :1.MUJ ERSJTy

.~ KINGSTON,

ASIK FOKý'EDDY'S
ELVERYWHERE IN

CANADA

ARTS
Part et the Arts course may be cooend by

correspondence.
MEDICINE EDUCATION

APPLIRD SCIENCE
Mining, Chemicat, Civil,

Mechanical and Blectrical
Engineering

JuIy and August December toApMi
26 GRO.'Y. CHOWN, Regiatras,
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The Dynelectric
Electric Light

Plant
2.......~ Weighing otily 200

lbs., will give 9oo

watts of electricity.

This elquipmeflt
works with excellent

resuits. for . motion

picture projection.

The Acnie
Motion Picture Pro jector

Will project zo X 12 foot picture. Equip-

ped with fireproof safety magazine.

Takes 1,ooo foot reels of standard film.

MOTOR DRIVEN-FAN COOLED

The aboie equipment is identical with that used on the tours of

Canadian Forestry Association's5 Cars.

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR.

PHOTO GRAPHIC STORES
65 Sparks Street

- -- 
ONT.

1-
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Fresh Beef for Camps
This is a product your men will want onthe table. Feed them with the best. BuyDavies' product. We can also supply you

with Frozen Beef. Ail we ask is a trial order.
Write, or wire to-day at our expense,and we will gladly submit delivered prices.

THE TNX T~ COMPANY
WILLIAM LJLAVIÂES, LIMITED.

MONTREAL. TORONTO.

HAMILTON.

History of Walnut.
It has been commonly stated and be-

lieve(l that walnut was flot found in
Europe before the Romans introduced it
f romn Asia, and that the Circassian wal-
nut which they brought in and planted
became the English, Frenchi and Italian
walntits of the present time. Geological
data worked out and compiled by Mr.
Edward W. Berry, of John Hopkins Uni-
versity, and published by the Smithson-
ian Institution, throw serions doubt on
the tradition that the Romans introduc-
ed walnut into Europe. On the otherhand, it appears certain that walnut was
in Europe some millions of years before
the Romans appeared on the scene. Theevidence is found in the records of geol-ogy, the imprints of leaves, fruit, flowers
and twigs in rock strata, clays, peat andlignite. It can be taken for granted thatwhere walnut leaves and fruit existed,
there was walnut timber in the vicinîty,
and by that line of reasoning the exist-
ence of walnut is proved in ma ny partsLof Europe, and in geological ages run-Xning back to that known as Cretaceous.

- long ago that was cannot be de-

finitely detcrmined ini years, for there is
no known niethod of translating geologi-
cal records into measured tim6. It is
commonly believed, however, that the
Cretaceous period was not less than 5,000
years ago.

This would place the walnuts among
the oldest residents of the hardwood
forests. Yellow poplar is as old, and
hickory is not much younger. They are
believed to have been among the first
hardwood trees to appear on earth, but
the pines are okier. During the past time
the different species of walnuit grew en-tircly around the world in a belt cor-
responding in a general way with the
North Temperate Zone, but extending
into the Torri(l Zone in places, and into,
the North Frigid Zone in Alaska and
Greenland. The ancestors of our black
walnut and butternut,' and of Circassian
walnut were in the ancient forests; and
there were no fewer than two dozen
other species of waînuts which left the
imprint of their leaves in the rocks, but,
those walnuts have since perished f rom
from the earth.

HAMILTON.
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FOREST FIRES TAKE AWAY JOBS!

SIZE Up EVERY TIMBER FIRE AS YOUR PERSONAL ENEMY
AND GET AFTER HIM.

Put Out Your Camp Fire;
Neyer Toss Away a Lighted Cigarette.

There are hundreds of jobs in a live forest.

Dead forests drive out population.

Tism advertisemneft inserted in the interests of forest protection by The

SPANISH RIVER PULP & PAPER MILLS, LTD.
1Sault Ste. Marie, Canada.

Lumbermen and Pulp

Manufacturers
Attention!!

WE HAVE UNEXCELLED
FACILITIES FOR HANDLING

LARGE LUNES 0F INSURANCE

ON LUMBER AND PULPWOOD

ALSO PULP AND PAPER

MANUFACTURING PLANTS

The E. A. WHITEHEAD.CO.
LIMITED

INSURANCE BROKERS
509 LEWIS BUILDING

MONTREAL

HIBBERSON BROS.
Forest Engineers and Survjeyors

Crui8ilg, Mapping, Logging C.ot -

Flumes Logging P-R.'s

Apprassal on Timber Holdings for Bankiag
Intoerets a apecialty.

informaztion on E.C. Timber supplied at Iow cees

Wiftem our ear perece crusig
British Columbl Timber.

Suite 701-5 Beimout flouse, Victoria, B.C.

Timnber Estimating anid Mappinlg
Managein.nt of Forest Proportios
Supervision ot Lumberig Operatioml

Forest Planting.
COOLIDGE & CARLISLE

FOIES? ENOINEElSU

BANGOR --- ---- MAINS
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Do You Require
More Capital?

For ten years, Royal Securities Corporation has

been associated with the development and

financing of Canada's most successful pulp and

paper enterprises. Among them are:

Abitibi Power and Paper Company.
Brompton Pulp and Paper Company.'
Donnacona Paper Company.
Fraser Companies, Limnited.ý
MattagamiPulp and Paper Company.
Price Bros. and Company.
Riordon Pulp and Paper Company.
Whalen Pulp and Paper Milis.

Do you desire to pay off floating indebtednes.;
increase your plant capacity; or acquire addi-

tional properties? If so, why not let us suggest
ways of fi nancing your requirements? Our En-

gineering and Correspondence Departments are
at your disposai.

Royal Securities Corporation
Limited

MONTREAL


